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Seen & Heard 
Around• 
I MURRAY
it you want a mew drop same jel-
ly in your lap Yesterday morotns
we very carefully got a spoonful
of grape Jelly and /darted towerd
OUT plate with it We don't know
exactly what happened after that
Ind the ,elly luoded in our lap and
*Mead of juat seeing there wobbly
Mined Along letiv.c.ga trail of grape
jlelg behind it
This is en e of those minor hap-
pen.nits in life which test a man's
tempt .7 sad dispasitton. Did we
swing up with an oath' ,Prankly
no. w, were afraid to in the first
piece berauee of the poimbility of
more serous coneequences We
Munn, got up, removed the jelly,
echoed up the rest of It from the
fluor, and resumed a delightful
meal
There Is nett no telliret how pleas-
ant life might be if we could re-
strain ouranives so admirably all
of the unie
There is another tittle thing that
a trying too Met mg a roll of
donee, There are fifty in a mil and
you're supposed to roil them im to
the be wrapper Atistasay you
staet railing and all of a sucklen
*Ur tuns sideways in the ma and
they aguish out of each end of the
rofland go In all directions
Teen there a the Mattson where
you 941, a bottle df aott dreg from
• mouhme taxi smilittang happens
and Me fluff vows in ail (8S''t-
This rembede us of our bomb can
at atemeng cream. einnwthang must
of Appal • ous or sornsteeng be-
came we found it yesterday with a
huge blob of 'leaving cream on the
tarmac It must have wrung a leak
or something and swisaled the
Media cream Olgt owiy
Anyway sew we ran just shake up
a storm and we do nut get much
premure out of it Being rather rois
erly anyway. we will dots u
the cows come home to get the
hat vestige of shaving clean out
of the out
flaniewere gent it a midget the other
day to sources every last bit frurn
• toothpaste tube It is shaped
someding Ike the titter keys you
used to get to open Vienna Bausage
you do not need • km with them
now, they have pull tabs on than),
but have a king ant down the
length of the key You slip the end
of the tube in dna slit and *art
turning
We started to buy a little gadget
the other thy °ailed & "Panic Hut-
ton".
The bailee la red and has an ad-
hesive an the be 'You mount thii"
button almost anywhere, to the ar-
t ice. In the kitchen, anywhere and
when things get boo rough. push It.
A Mg creek is (Meek/ping In our
round flower bed. Apparently freez-
ing and dreming did it We built
It about eight rem ego Sind this
was our east brick landirjob
With the highly developed en-
gineer ;unnerves' involved in OCIO-
ta rooting the Rower bed, we carit
wideneand how it could have
crarlort Must have been bad bricks
or rnortrir ITlomethIng
Sam 'Kelley is fixing the awning
on his building on South 13th street.
It was broken down by that big
mow we had last month
Relive store some eprionkers were
hopped in a cave yesterday but
were teemed If the exploration of
MVOS Ma kit Up to us, there would
be few caves explored.
It's net that we do not hke apelunk-
In g, It's jure that we are too darn
scared to do it
We are haying trouble with Lady
the dog She thinks the is some-
body
In Our 86th Year
Miss Eagle Will
Attend Art Meet
Itio, Cant Eagle head of the
Murray State °tease art demon.
will attend the National Art Mu-
°Mon Conference this week at the
Sheraton Hotel in Louisville
On Monday Peths Bettie will re-
present Murruy on a symposium
liar tepee of thscussion wail be "Art
and tila War on Poverty
2013 ladle la Kentucky's offload





Murray Mate Coolies. &Raft
mach Prof J Albert Tracy and
student debators Mike !Muth Vet-
tot, Oval Make Nuns and Ken-
neth Hampton have awned In
Curtain. North Oarcam, to par-
ticipste In the annual Forename
Tournament end Studerit Oorigresa
uf the Southern Spa. :. .4ocild-




Kt %city Lake T a a 3044 ao
0 5. beim darn 332 1 clown 08
-Bartley Darn headwater 3.47 4.
down 04, taihwater 340 4. clown 0 1.
Sumas& 5 h. survat
Moan ssis 11:56 pm.
-----
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness and mild with Mow-
ers said a few thundenitorms this
morning endear bah the, afternoon
Partly cloudy and Allah- anal,
tonight and Werhieeday. High to-
day in the mid Tai Low tonight
/ow 50a
selected As a Best All Round itentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 6, 1965
I New officers and directors of the Mu! ray Junior Chamber of
Ounmerce are pictured after instill ition last night. In the
back row, left to right, Are Gedrick Pat,chall, president, board
member Fred Wells, board member Harry Allison and Richard
, Knight. treasurer.
Front row, left to right, are Paul Mansfield, board member.




The lerbelos Den of Cub Braid
 Peck 45 hettLa_gractusuou ceiraenany_
gratitaing veverol into Boy
Scout Troop 45
Freddy B-erv. Christopher Clop-
ton, Mart Kenneth, Dan Hutso.n,
Irma. Lynn Buiciaan. and
boa* are now is the See
Mut Ileop
Wah Wilma were presented to
Ricky Lowe and Ray, Hornsby
Make Aiesentler noshed the Bob-
cat pin Kevin Batley was named
Drainer and Morgan Moore Anent-
ant Danner of Den One.
Paul Dunlap Of
Hazel Dies Today
Pant Duniap, age 42. pawed aunty
lags manning at the Murray Hos-
pital. lie is survived by his wtfe
Mrs Ahern Dunkin of Hoed •
daughter Jeckeuelin of Hazel four
Iona -Paul. Dale Certl and Randy.
all of Hamel three asters Mrs Mary
apnea.- of Joneoiscro Illinois, Mrs
Pewit Burton and Mrs Oltie Stone
of Paducah.
Panama arrangements are 14100M-
p110e at this time The hither Fun-
ned Rome at Rand is In charge.
Onirksit Paschall wits Metalled as.
the new president of the Murray
lames last night at an Installa-
tion banquet at the Triangle Inn.
Don Overbey. the outgoing president
tHe
metalled eir enrol vice-preadent
Howard Steel, Internai vice-pram-
ding Jae Altbrieteti:IMoretary Rich-




Ncs4y seethed baud toembere, saw
Will Ed Bailey. Fred Welk. Harry
Allmon. Robert Gamma and Paul
Manfleki
Paschall gas a' a short aUlmrdiall
of projects including the radio auc-
tion on April 15 and 16 Teenage
Roadeo timing oonteet permanent
minenortson on the fair grounds
and the Tappan pk•nic
Wives of members were gunge at
the dinner -.awl aLso attended the
business rneotthig
A imsolal celled rnerung eriU be
held this allteinoon at 5 30 at an
I Mr altalands for the purpose of b-
oating ehe shoe barn which wth be
construeeed Both vice-presidents
gave reports on project, witch they
are In theme of
Rev thaw Moak. minister of
the tariwann Chant lave a short
talk to the group commenting at








Mrs Nancy Westerfield Crass of Dogwood Drive has
been employed as home economist for the Murray Elec-
tric System She began her duties on April 1.
The new home economist is a 1959 graduate of Murray
State College where she received her 13 S. In home eco-
nomics. She is the wife of Samuel R. Crass and they have
two children, Karen Denise, age four, and Cathy Anne,
age two
Mrs Crass' duties will include home calls and counsel-
ing for Individual consumers, programs and workshops
for educational groups, assistance to dealers and service-
men, and cooperation with community improvement
groups.
Newborn 1
Patients admitted from Friday 9:66
at, 8. Meaday 9:91 a.m
Waiter Oa5ea.1014 Payne Mrs.
Lida Melee Route 4. James She-
kel, Route 3: Mn'. Ruch Cieriand,
MO Broad Bat. Mrs Nora Monet
501 This; Raymond Maddox. 411 N.,
igh. Jahn Stokes. Route 1; limilber
James -Morris Lynnville, 11Val8e
Taylor. 739 Nash Drive. kfre. Fan-
nie Colson. 1605 H.unincei: J. M.
Mantua. Hake! . Mrs. Randall
litephere and baby boy. KS N. 16;
Mni Mac Clopten, Watervalley;
Thomas Acree. 417 N Cheer/. Mrs.
By Mitchell, Route 2; Rued Har-
gis. Akno; Peed Patton. Kidney:
Mrs Ronald Whitfield and baby
girl. 206 8 7th Mrs Billy Arm.
etroter and alloy girl. Route 4, Mas-
ter But Henry, 2111 8 15th; Ho-
bert Header, 202 Mulberry, Mrs.
version Bennett sod baby gal.
Buchanan. Terineatsee:.' -Rainey El-
kins. Route 1, Woodrow Rickman,
313 8. 18th.
Fauna. riandesei teem Friday 9:01
a.m. is Neaday 111:611 a.m.
nen Magner. 'Expired,. 212 N.
2nd: Mn Prance, Pam and baby
girl. al7te N 7th. Mrs. Bruce Hoff-
(Continued on Page 3)
R011at DTABLE
The monthly Roundtable program
for all CM Masters, Den Mothers,
awastanta anti committeemen of the
Chief Qttennubby Deutrlet, Four Riv-
era Ocanictl. Boy Smits af America
will be held at the Fir* Methodist
Church. Thurechey evening. *art -
(ng at 7..30 pm The theme of the
Roundtable %III be "My Honie-
town" with twiny ideas tn help the
leaden. with their jigegram during
the month of May. .
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
Cases heard in the cow/ of Judge
Robert 0 Miller over the past my.
real days iric:uded the following
ecorlinq 13 the roort record
Joe W titer Dyens, Benton route
live speeding amend d to recklees
driving. Stato Polite. Fined $10.00
! is:, ef $1550
Terry Lax, vehicle nuisance. State
Peace. Pitied 8)0.00 and costs Ala-
.4.hiltd.
Boyd. rook six. ,un-
reastration, Department of
.1 tarisporiatain. Firie.1 $16011
suspended.
Mi ...s. L. Daniell. Humboldt.
tinalc,aee, failed to have 1965 Ken-
tucky Cab Card in unit.
5tottot Trawaxirtation Flit-
cd 815.00 and coati) of $15.50.
-Fawn Fredrick, Jr. Union. Ma-
habitats'. fai.ed to hay,: 1965 Ken-
..icky Cab Card in wet. Deearem re
' Ida or lraieçortaa.toi eti
15.110 mai costa of $1o50
en s.5 K ftiunsey. public drunk
the Sheol f..Pmed $1000 and coots
$2250
1(..1 M Fateuton reckless dnving
the Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs
of $1550
Willaidn Fortner breach of pence.






Alm° Eleanentory School sparked
the Eaoter Seal Sale over the week-
end with a contribution of $52.30.
This curler:button by the children
of the school raised the total to
81826 32.
Jimia C With itt, chionan of
'hc ciori)c stid tint the response to
he d'r. c the year Is unprrcecatit
eJ a;r1 th it the funds ai.1 citable
he Kra.u:ty .Society for Crippled
( tuldren to give more and better
help to ch.laren a-ho are crippled
trzan any cause,
1 he current Reeler Seal Sole fund
, dyne v.1)1 be concluded on Easter
,'Sunday
Murray a justaftabiy Proud at At.
Chamber of Commerce. an organ'
lasauen teat has done a) much to
promote and protect business and
00 devetop civic pragram% designed
to make OW orty a bet ter place in
ta work and the- -----
The Morn, Chsmber bee nat ton-
Wed itseid to programa.
Those who matt:1r as member-
• have been in the forefront in
worthwhile ride project un-
likietalten in our easimensue.
Our Channer of Corninerar
omaletaraly pripeenteel the bumineel
print of vies, on public questions at
all levels of government Thaw of
us In government have benefited
by the counsel of the Chamber when
matters of common intereet have
been under clisciamon
Our Chamber hos been a arcing
defender of the free enterprise aro
Men which encourages Individual
iniellative and develops leadenhap
that names it powsble to secure
insulumer benefits for all its cii.)-
56 of the contrible,-
WM/ OM* by thr Murray Chamber
eg Oommeroe to our CPIC cultural,
economic and eduilitkaml progress,
I Holmes ilia Maier of MurraY
do her proclaim the week of
Apra 4-10. 1905, as Chamber of
Oommerce Week in Murray 'the
skoond National Week ever observ-
ed, And - in aming the procla-
mation - call upon all of itscruisers,
Its organtemelans and sc.boois to re-
cognise dus 'penal week arid to
jam n in its observance
Holmes Ens
Meyer, Day af Murray
"Fats" Everett Is
Now Down To 264
---
WASHINGTON - Rep Ro-
bert A "Pats" Everett going to
have to find • new naknaine7
The her congreeeman from Union
My Tenn., revealed today that he
is row down to a frail 314. pounds-
after a bout with the flu, having
died 100 pounds three months a-
head of his tante city
"I iod toy one hundredth pound
over the weekend • said Everett, 14110
was given the green light OD le-
turn to work after two weeks
Bethesda Naval Hoopital
Everett started .dieting July 4,
1954, v.4-men he Upped the maim at
305 He mid he hoped to lose 110
pounds by Job, 4 of this year.
He plans to °ohne:lie his diet un-





Two nen corporations hove been
formed wekain Morray over the past, a4
The J E Littleton and Company.
Incorporated at $100 000 will deal in
c/othing general inerehandlae and
home Netted-noes J E Littleton,
Saalie B Littleton and Joe Bake(
Littleton are the Incorporators
Western The Company. Inc was
incorporated with 48 shares.
:so par Will deal in floor covering.
Jack B Kennedy and Odle Steely
of Murray and Clarence Cole of
Paducah are the Incorporators
A W Simmons. Jr a listed as
one of the incerlicrators of the
Cittzens Security Life Insurance
Company of Oweneboro. The firm




Plank D Sweeney. Thomas C Las-
well, D Wyndall anitb. Larry Depp.
Jr. Hairnage Hooker, David Hadar.
Allen V warner Mn. Medea T.
LIZ: and Jetin D Witte Owens-
: Beare manifirtnery. Dagger;
J W Crateley. 011bertarville, Prank
B Lacy III. and Elliott T Mania,
Homages-tar, Henry Mahan, Ash-
land: Leroy Lamar Hawesville; J.
D Butter and B Ellis, Lexington,
Roger Byron, Oa ingsvials.
Mete Holmes Ellie today giave-t
caw renarrittion to the week alf
Awe 4-10 when he pmeleimed
allhember of Commerce Week" and
turd ea Murray readents to se-
rept the responsibility of Warning
more tattoo their local Chamber of
Commerce ea purpose, mecum-
pertanentie arid mak, for the future.
Governor Breadhint signed a sim-
ilar prnclernation earlier in which
he urged reatderitti throughout the
state to join in caving Wirth- tri-
bute to the onmniestions that have
made our city. state and country a




Robert Lee, Murray. his been
elected vice-presidetit of the newly-
formed Sociology Chsb at Murray
State College
Lee a eenior max-wing in Phaterel
education and =norms in English








SANTA MONICA Calf tCI-
Julie Andreas, Rcx Harrison and
"%iv Pair Leidy • were r waled pi
the pinnacle of show tota:
with Academy Awards for Ite-t
treas, best aetcr and best Picture of
1964
AR made theoter nine-
wins ago. when Fair Lad:. opeird
on Brxidisay ii•th 5.41.•ss s
and Harroon co-Marring as Eliza
!Doolittle and Henry Higgins It be-
came the most succetosfu!
show in history
H irrison won the Oscar Monday
:light at the 37th anntrd Aniderns
Awards for his recreiit.on of the
Higgins rule. chile Mi.ss Andrews
r'ettured the award for her per-
:is-mance in -Miry Poppa.s.-
as puwid bver by Warner Bras
When the sZlidie east Audrey Hep-
burn in the role -Miss Andresis or-
:limited in the theater
Presented !tweed
Mies Hepburn a as not nortunat-
ed for her filni portrayal of the
ebullient Ehaii but presaged the
award to co-nar Munson
"My Pair Lady" wan mitt Oscars
to top an compet4tors, including
the bed directorial award to George
Cider Second in the beaming was
"Mary ['ovule- with five awards
"aorta The Greek" won three MAL-
oettes











Faellitles on Rushing Creek camp-
ground located In the -southwest
portion of the riella -Between-the-
Lakes national recreation area, will
open for puhlic use May 15, ti
was announced Monday.
Project direotor Sheriii Mifliken
'aid that at. the prestint. more than
200 ramping sues are available. in-
cluding 40 for trailers,
Milliken said each camping pad
lb etaupped for cocaina with a well
and has a table Bath and shoat:
taollibleis are dlitributed throughout
the area
saidHe aid that 100,000 p.rssins are
expected to take advantage of the
camp-rut tatultoes during the MOS-
More than 100,000 penults en-
Y.mped in the area Oat sea-son even
before a sitsusnpleted.
Oilier fatalism, include boat
.aurictung nimpe. Mar




went to Lila Kectrova. a Ftussuin-
born actress. and Peter Us 
Degins
ab boot supportmg actor
Flow Of Tennessee
To Be Reduced More
• RaftaTrYTLIZ he a The flow of
the Tennessee River at Kentucky
Dam sax to be reduced he-thee to-
day to help control Medias un the
Ohio River.
Discharge at the deal reached
201,011 feet per seoilnd &Mb" 1111-
lorn0On foli044141g h•-asY reins lest
week It was cut to Morita wow
and was to or cut to 200 000 cooky.
The headwaters at Keiatakky
Lake are expected to rise to about
eight feet above last week's level,
lir peak of the rue will come beer
twill had been aniamaterl beam
of the nuns
A TVA spokesman mad the agency
lillanic la4 other ma.!: and tribu-
LiT% rei,erv011es on the normal airing
schedule
DOING LIKE OTHER KIDS DO It CamplCysoc. Ken-
tucky's only resident camp for physically handicapped
Children Owned and operated by the Kentucky Society
forrrippled Children -- the Easter Seal Society - Camp
Kysoc enables crippled boys and girls to hike through the
woods, have cook-outs and. sleep-outs, and enloy the
benefits Of living close to nature
afellIded children throughout
Kentucky are already lonkine for-
ward to sekilons at Comp Keane.
the Mate's only resident ramp es-
pet tally Oak for the physically
handicapped
Camp Keene located near Oar-
Ironton is owned anti operated by
the Kentucky Society for crippled
Ohadren, the Sister Seal Society.
The climp Is a anuner haven for
eriPlaed boys and girls who spend
two fun-packed weeks outdors
Children an crutches wearing
braces, Ni wheelchairs, and e‘en
bittlll irat w1/1 be learning to
intim having contact, with nature,
getting craft instruct tone Ind par-
ticipating in other ramp setivines
Last year. 312 crippled children
from all areas m Kentudry attend-
ed 'seasons at Camp Kysor
Przerrarne planned for the year
include three two-week wasions for
ort hordes hond le ipped and
blind children „ one two-week ses-
sion for cluklren with hearth4 hen-
(heaps. it spee.al eight-day maim
for children with multiple he.
'caps and a one-week 'per101- 11111r
perceptually hondicepped children.
In arldttion, a week-end cagilphig
period fur tamales; with handicapped
children is platwed, A total SIAS
children can be accomorketedadur-
ing eatti si.eson
"Camping provides a child with'
some of the nippiest arid most re-
warding experiences of his growing-
up years said Dr. Kelly Thomp-
eon, state chin mien .of the 1966
Darter Seel Campaign- "At. camp
Kyeoc. crippled children truly have
a chance 'to do like other kids do.
Kentuckian.% alto give to Easter
Seals help make oamping possible
for the physically handicapped,"
Oaratruation hes begun on a
100-yard ROTC outdo)r rifle range
on the northern edge of the Mur-
ray aity limas
'Mgr fence will allow a greater
%Bober Of st.udecits 4 participate
In our mertseaup program us-
big the 30-milthre 11-1 rifle" mid
Col Lance C Roods professor of
military Metier M Murray State
College
'The outdecr range will also at
Murray States championship
rifle team to participate in big-
bore magebes istich cannot be fired
on our present Indoor range. ' COI.
BOOth spousivea.
The 30-nalibre range, which will
have 15 firing pouaw will have
single protectoon to loop any bul-
let from leaving the natallaelon,
espies:ran Capt James I. PertIna
Ooncrete baffles, would be erects
id at Intervale along the length of
the range mid a 10-foot -high mound
of earth will enclose the range in
horseshoe fashion lhe college will
also erect a guard fere.- around the
enclosure
The range is so de-awned that It
hes the approvw ot Corps and
Army hesdquartoi, ai,d the Mur-
ia', COY Council
New York To Crack
Down On Wolfpacka
Which Prowl City
NEW YORK n't New 'York
launches a multi-m.1111M dollar at-
tack Wale erd v on "I he rough---
necks end woapacts of young brut-
es and macliste" who prowl the city's
r ran:. -ridden
M A via Heber W ivies/a hew-
Utz a o,blie Orin fr in:reseed
protecioft ..ak; of a 41 per
cent trenase thus I• has .rear in
SerICAlb twin av cr..inia. Monday
Naatt a poocilinan armed with night -
teak ant revol,er will patrol each
..ubasy tra.n from 8 pin to 4 •m.
Wagner. in a aactio-televison ed-
dies,: also mad poacemen sumerly
armed will patrol every subway
Station during the same hour, The
night planes start Wednesday and
will continue Indefinitely, he said.
Two Hurt Sunday In
Automobile Accident
An accident Was repined bv the
Sheriff's office today. It occurred
on Sunday at 4 095 pm on Kentucky
121
Bobbs Joe Barrel) of 1313 Main
Serest was proceeding cast on 121
In 4 1963 Porettas• and Tod M Rit-
tman of 316 Elm was going 'Afro on
121 in; a 1963 Orinow
Deputy Patter mai that Patti-
son's ear 114.rdek Barren's car then
proceeded off the road and -eruct
a &tett where it tame to rent fano-
,alel Wilson and a alto Chans E.
Ramsey di thew Paulson ear were
injared.
The 'tariff also reported the ar-
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Quotes From The News
BY UNITED PRESS LSTEILNATIONAL
FIFTYSLX, Ark. - One of four cave explorers trapped in
a flooded Cave, joking at spectators upon being rescued by
skin divers
"What kind of carnival have you got going on here
Is the popcorn )"
The Almanac
fly United Pao leternatisiel
Today a Tuesday Aged & the
llith day of 19e5 sat 31110 to follow
The moon is apposting Its fine
querster
The oicrnsog War la liars
The evening stars ane leers Jup-
iter and Mercury
Ainencen megiceen Harry Maud-
mi was born on this day in MTh
On the din in history
ko ISM Jonah Sautes organised
the Church of the atter Dey
Sainte more tanuoierly knosts an
the Murton Charon at Fayette,
NY
In 11109, Robert Peary became the
fast ISUID-EaMMO Man to reach the
Noreb Pou
Ni Lail. CrVillax troops mvaded
tireeoe and Out:owes-ie.
In hied. toms: Eaaabea adued
Sir Anthony Eden to be gmme
lever. euticeedaie Sir WIlleura Cliui-
Where clue. akiL resigned toe day before.
„ __—
SANTA MONICA, Calif - Julie Andreirs. upon winning
the best actress °scar for her role in "Mary Poppins".
"Thank you . oh. thank you . thank you . . .
oh this o, lovely I inch,/ yliferliliiiricans are famous for your
hospitality But this is ridiculous So many thank yous."
SANTA MONICA. Calif - Rex Harrison. upon winnling the
best actor Oscar for his role in "My Fair Lady"•
-I really thought Anthony Quinn was going to get it."
HOT SPRINGS.
revival of gambling
'1 told v "
Ark - Gleeful businessmen, Welcoming
in the old betting and bathing resort
Boring Or Dull
once moo 'It as not the strength
but the clUribiaal &Mat berastnanid
theta ttboughtmax._. greaturtthem nday - German
philosopher Pritradrich eheoeche
Ten Years Ago Today
LLD( ILR a TUNIS FILL
Mrs. ROZA. Struder..age 84 died Monday night at the
Western State fitispltal She had been ln poor, health for
several years
Jewell McCalion. A. A Doherty, Rill Adalw. and Derwoor
Potts. Kirksey School Bus drivers, were presented safe driv-
ing awards by Kirksey Camp 170 of the WOW between acts of
the PTA-sponsored play at the school
Futrell of Murray, hos won her wings as an Amenean Airlines
stewardess and is currerftly in Fort Worth assigned to flight
duty out of the new AffRin Carter Field
Miss Betty Lce, Mc/Ceel and Will Ed Bailey were married
April 1 by Rev D F Wiggintott at hi.s nutne
1
C/ALWOOO, YOU DEAR!













month the Federal Trude Controms-
skes clammed rta 50th anrenereary
Opmsons very an sachet this wee
an arresson fur dancorig an the
streets
As the commimeen Itself titled to
• preen realer oorignetroorating the
mem the FTC over the years tom
snirrror ber_anm_gogreLeallglempeol. mama
arsd fed demagogical and defended.
deserted and reinfdreed overruled
era] upheld "
There la, however. une point an
which I tank most peup.e ark`
agree The FTC maim tea Or
at loth not as del as • retrace of
other lease egmas I cooed Oat-
Jost off the tep of my heed I
car tame • belf-dowein FTC teens
that I legend suenrsbenee W lined
the bottom of my head an well I
proagely coed ouine up wets a
nee -dozen mare
fake Sandpaper
There were to minium ash •
fourth of a an. the tunes estel.
paper Masa amwe the wiggieles
sonar/ream core sod the bubble
stun: asethea picture add anti-
monopoly awe
In their the FTC charged tad:
--A damns cream mmpany de-
monstration a beard-softener In-
gredient by theism sandpaper an
teledslas lega Mt mai real and-
PMIIW.
-An tote whthoweas cc▪ enpany
awning Ms predates me the of
dbeiriehonaa aggigiss deantimareted
it an 11.411100 by tiang a
Modhey With the aims MUM doves.
-A foilibie gum oWirray gabled
• asegpely war the dbiribetson of
earls besrlog the Illernison at base-
ball players
1 teas an Alsaglided by the lino
-if thine ism ant I gait stlawatat
erstirely and started sandpapering
*Tay watead
Perham% you are urine to mor-
on °OW is an very welt bet whiat
b -4 the oamninetori done for a
azely'•. Wen. Si/, 1 CM WI you
that the 11111Nory bra boo oohs-
END Of A 132$-MILE WALE -Randy, all 2,000 potmde of him, looks at the sign In °elves-
ten. Tex., that tells hun ha lung vont from laternattona/ Falls, MInti., ts over. It's elm
'eraser for owner Carl lewensOn, behod Rawly, and for FlIondte, sitting P.andy's beck. The





By Usage. Pease laterusalmal
WASHINGTON Taxpayers who
find they as, Unita Sea a lot
more than they clamed AMU 15
and cant pee it all on time got
Sane help Over the weekend The
Interne/ Revenue service said it is
abiaried by lee to etherge 6 per cent
intresa an ate piaisents. but tist
it ea save peat y chances where
Or taipmer an shoes he °meant
raise Or additional money end the
pakten ea muted by under-1015-
bolding.
The IRS also =SKI IT leatild. aak
otiogreas to resets the witthollaing
swage yr) pre% em repetition of m-
oor% al:Mukha
NEW YORK Inventory accu-
mulation to tiogusse slowed down
a bet in February 'titer noing for




WASHINGTON The rate of In-
-seelleinent debt increase mopped in
February to ail frum 111170
oallein in January, mounting to the
Federal Reserve 13cord
NEW YORK A federal judge hos
ordered Hyman Marcus. farmer
chearman of 1.:8, lionenan 11‘111/11LTI-
ery Corp to reetesci the stile of
$3241 itlilozi worth of stock to
three mutual funde back in 1966
The court found Marcus memoir,
mooed LIB Hoards • serroos
maim* the SSW
PHILOCDELPHIA - Etectric Sow -
age Bestery De ennounced pans
to build a 50.000 square hut en-
etneerong and cleselopment familey
ltharion. Wet. tor the Rey-0-
Vwe -daimon
The company sad it has com-
atose arnistommente for the pur-
e:tsar of a ellocre tract and con-
struotton neon tier fol.
^  '-
MEADVILLE. Pa. - Dust-
ors of Ciime-Tite Drop. roomed
a change Ui the emportie taste to
oil Corp
ilsorldielders is vote on the
ordpoes.1 at the anniuU meetuer
May 5.
mg in the pursuit of whet ot
COIlarACIS to be &septa, Opal
poachers
FINSIbraa rues
Not long ago. far S
came to pipe eat the 'sr at
whether furs beerog the libel 'de-
signed by Andre Path Peels" Im-
plied the the furs tad been de-
mised In Madre Path of Pane
The y'rc toot the mos
wire the lure were produced in
;he Costal fitietas. and mire the
name •Andre Path" wet floutragen,
the abet wee coMeading
in yee sreitiser Andmark case of
recent vaunt. the oommitioioners
examined the inuatiiracation of chin-
*Ow
0..asawaras.
1111. Ski& of Ihermallaaa
theeldee
The third annual Kantor/0 I$
Meat lictimein Show and Sib
routed aztother sionsaful event in
our States notional shoe and aele
program Some 47 armlets from 12
sates and Cuisine sold for an av-
erage of $560 per heed
It was ruch12, plea-slog that the
Grand Champion Istildn wee Melo
the top selling adorns& visa • Km-
natty orienal. was maw awl
exhibited by the Mitchell Brothers'
Farm of Smiths Ocoee The fotw
year-old cos alao won the senior
thampionasp and the ant place
In Re M.
The cow. "Mitchelle Reflector
Baronets." has produced 13.990
pounds 0I 3.9 per Cara bUetertae
Mak. sod SU pounds at buteartart
in a 103-thy test 'Ilse owners ex- ,
, pea heir to prxduce about 15.000
pounds Mk year
111:groholl-howily la to be oon-
ebowiplon ani-
mot la It Is typical of the type
CO=1-80/1/86 an automatic Ms above We bead. a Viet Cong guerrillaINNIS toes a fannbowes In the Mekong River delta In South Viet
Balm TIM digla la Isallsom area at tie salattird salon I Cablepeeto
beet farm tandem of the April 15 deed- ed for tnunettate aleughter sioe..auto animals the Department b animals for Kegottrecy breeders to line for entering the Slate Puns , are be log ...liken back to the tamglinvilnit to PPI-6017•41 an Kentucky Me and to buy The champion ant- Tamils. Contest. While thes Cunteat for feeding or breeding purpose-farms Over -al. the squailty of the mal bred and sole by the Niltedhell * not a project of the Department 1Seme under six menthe of47 anima* sold at Logintie was Brothers a representative of the of turriculttire. we have great In- Wh-ch are being token to the tarn;°transuding. sod was the Ma of quality dewy antmaLs to be footed teas in It and our Infortnettm for feeding need not be tested Theothat braid Midi have been said on Keratucks forme The Deport- thrector June Davis, a the 1066 , must. however oe offitiAlly VaCclitst-eletaillh Our Mational shear pro- newt hopes that this quaky trend chormon of the sponse-ow Ken- ed for cholera -mak con be expanded through efforts nicks- Penn Safety Oomeruttee Wel Should any it ,these feechne
feel that Lae contest 1.4 an exiroli- 'wine be selected for breeding oil:s-
erif means of making florin folks pose thee must be tested for or.,
more aware of good warty pruc- celkoos prior to shipment.
tines on the term and sn the home -
and with jun( • Mae more eater y
oartscLotheness tlw port at di.
earm people. many accidents could
never happen
The Department's likr In heepthe
to sponsor these national shows
both dairy and beef is bnog to-
Maher some of the Nestion'e
aunts an our National ihow and sole
program







1 No one reaD5 knows who first
emery moot be ranked a close se-
cond to E'VeX finning the ROW ii
Ectin
The waled has never been quite
the tame sante thaw two dairOVer••
tea
The tint gold coins we know,
were produced about five heindesti
Mid fifty Mors BC Crone* a Ig-
thea Sag, * remembered not he
liellallikkeloreents ae a heel of
. brew of a phrame
iplimind by hie egad Rich Si
Clamear "
Semehing
'The pieces eon that made O'ra-
we has kept latter and
reenter met-, buin ever servo' Dog-
prig a ate of Mil, pereara I in
viteurn.s. taghtrang each other fur it.
I and ...is werching for it in old
ships recto
I Pompom of tremure nvici• are
Hoonmently coming to Light A re-
I cent dean cry a that it a group of
I SLOWS atm tar the
chiliad, less found that contrary —
to the dogma of a aunt:ha deal-
er one par wall not produce 22
puni in three years. nor will three
pure proctor/. 50 pairs in four seam.
1 was an euanuated by these two
cases tast I went out aod bought
my Wife a NISITher•Slini for coot de-
awned bs the !ranunculi Aroire Ihrath
Mon unproduced aunt-tells
COMO STOIM4 - netraaa
Mamie yea LOOM seems in
good spirits Ii Munk, ipal
Cfluet. Lug Angeles, where
she told the judge that • Las
easaa showgirl who borrow. 
.4her tunise walked off with
$3.591 worth of original gar•
metes. tric tutting a fun-length
fox gown soloed at $2 (910
Mende wan In Sin 4. hinetro






jackpot by bringing up over •del-
'jon doIlata in gold corns which
waot Open in a Elparath mimes
The comae (Cern a nice Prue
of an experwo-paid week-end at •
4.,ce park far the fenny who wins
the stateside content Persons in-
in entering eta pontest
should contacx their Mai Pam
Bureau insurance agent who has
the appiimuon forms
The State atou ?Valeria Roe Cha-
se reeSsions are no% in effect
end an farmer% mould be familiar
with the WITS In uktratton to the
ctioter a s accanet Ion requirements
pas ex month of age or Oder trivet
be tested for beueggloei. The ap-
The shoi. part or • neat mule-
! porting mid from Meer- In Spun.
Iv.. found in ati Moe elm::: off the
',Florida raw The got.] Loins it
I armee. -A oven newly m901,011
protabo ..1 Illextrn When br_ught
to the .......--e they were so b.-.igbt
and is, the thy they were
MOW; Soso .n the dug) not here
as a oat it oohs of the see
Selvage of ;ha and is a danger-
ous. [ruminating and very expensive
Jperatiun Few men dare attempt
at, and fewer sail, an- ever SUCOOSII•
Ibut that dote not erne mem
tam from dreaming shut teeing
A Setter Way
Par the loan who wants to as-
mover gold. the hobby of awn cia•
Aeons Isis a amine anti pracracal
sorsa become • collector'
CiOrU is the PrOMISed ilIfld of
iaanagiata The men and woman
woo coiact god cone will tel you
there is lattie that an much the
thrill of searching sod finding goad
coins to fall out a centrum The
US Me:us produced =Jeans of
Illt211 Unite productam vas stapecl
in 1933 assay of than are eel
us tote clipart boxa, us
0,0 tenoirs even on sugar bowls
home people lows Maw vaioe
Odle: are nut aware of hos they
hair erreanceo wi price Coin deal-
▪ tote- than and OA demo tor it
a keel ear bonen& alkietah to
own buy, sea tad. trade ifo.1
So If the gold bug tete, von you
ran do earnething Mout it Become
a ocilleatar'
US Hal Dollars are among the
.oleeet mintage of all our coins.
macs th- m,zif interes,ng for ors -
sedt-na and rrowaroa. A bed-filled.
ttah,ratod 16-page booklet conto.11-
ing roomette pricer uo aM U & Halt
ikders from 11104 to case and 001,-1
• intorinison for cohectors and
astescars U asellable Send Wk.
to Dept an. PO Box 3133;
o roof M0211. -
I. SCOTTI4 GRASS SEED
L. PEAT MOSS
I. LAWN FTRTILIZER













lifeww.a's loved &Wei, Clio 
And now for my feature trick of the evening.
On second thought,










that S nOt much
of a trick .
Dodge Dealers
do it-every day s
—oftscityrevorwr-
I7•
Say the magic word and wan your friends Dart It's no illusion It s a Dodge.
With Incredible Dan GI eei In rich tvive ha. • 'inc and ode *pc rotriont ref Price More magic'Boon seat, tadded flash Orviivii 1:),Pet,ni are scarified So a VSSrod&r narldble vas.
765 Dodge Dart Demi DivisioN 0 CHRYSLERMOTOrS itw'Uaaiaoe
See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc. - 3113 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
*gip, •1711 SOS NOR We*. alk.41.CHIC:11 •OUS tOLAI. US Ties.
3-












iken back to the figga
9r breeding purples.,
r six menthe of sei
Ping taken to the fans
seal not be teens' They
oe officially vaccine-
a -
ot .theee feeding S-
end for breeding pre.
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Chicago White Sox Sport
Best Pitching In Majors
LastYear; Better In Minor
11) JOE GRF.EN
UPI Sports Writer
The Chicago White Sox unques-
tionably had the fineet pitching
came across on Dick Stuart's bob-
ble
Good Pitching Duel
There wa.s a pretty fair pitotung
staff in the maew leagues taat year duel aa West Palm Beech where
but there allay have been an even Milwaukee and the Los Angeles flee innings en route to a 7-3 rout
better one in the minas Dodgers hooked up in a scurelesa Of the Cincinnati Reds . , Don Lock
That %mad be at Indianapolis. battle through 11 innings before
which happens tu be Chicago's farm (lent Oliver's single in the 12th
club in the Pacific Coaat League, name provided the Braves with a
All of which purses a definite 1-0 victory Bob Sadowski toiled
problem for Chnox Manager Al the first eight innings for Whiten-
Lopez, who is faced with the pros- ken surrendering four hits, and
peel of wedging three young In- Dan Oranski gained the dectsaon in
diananolui alumni ante an already relief Claude Osteen berame the
talent-laden pitching staff before ,_arist, Dodger to go use nineasining
Use start of the American League distance, giving way to Jim Brew-
sesson next week T. Iwe. site absorbed the defeat.
Bruce Howard. who pasted • mi- Mel Stottlemyre and Bob Gibson
macule 2.20 ERA at Indeinspolia ;a pan ot World Series stars for the S
kat year and then allowed 082 nin e New York Yankees and St Louis °tiny
beat the Detroit Tigers 4-3.
Donn Clenderion and Willie Ster-
ne-11 blasted home runs as the Pees-
burgh Praia teed off on Jim Ma-
ioney tot seven has and six runs in
crashed his sixth earn= of the
Spring with two men on base and
the Washington Senators eared a
pair of unearned runs in the sev-
enth frame to defeat the Baltimore
Orioles 6-4, And the Boston Red
Box optioned first lamernan By
Guindon and Tony Horton and
pitchers Pete Charton and Gerry
Veseady to Toronto a the heerna-
tined League
per game in three :starts with the Can:kraals. respectively, trade serves
Chaos at the end of the season.
already has won a starting berth,
While towering Dave DeSteasehere,
the player-coach of the National
Basketball Amocutioti Detroit Pie-
tons, feels he daerves one, too.
Case In Point
Now there's the case of Bobby
Lecker, who won meze games than
eit her Howard or DeBuaschere 13
1964, 16 and isn't even on the Mi-
nato roster Locker niade Lopez'
teak that much more difficult Mon-
day when he twirled Mtn hitless
.Ak innings to CICIMpielta Chkatioa 2-0
oneatet victory over the Pheacke-
phia Phillsee
Locker's stint raised his total
inntrum pitched during the spring
to 17, during which time lie has
allowed only one run, which is an
exceptional performance even for
a onicagn waft' that gave up but
272 earned runs per game last sea-
Eon
• Locker. a lanky righthander who
Ware a weighted vest to (strengthen
TNN see Shen tre-flear-errirett
Sareauta for training, took over
from veteran Johrsny Busharrit. who
had allowed only • steep single to
Wes Covington in the fourth inning
J. C. Mann "credted_s, homer for






at Port Lauderdale and this time
the Yanks came out on top alien
Phal Linz slugged a three-run ho-
mer in the second for all New York's
row' ;n a 3-2 decision
Minnesota ele.retop Zed° Ver-
sants was yaunked in the middle
of an exhibition game with the
Mets and fined $300 for -feature
to ;nye an all-out effort" after
which the 'Naas suffered an em-
barraseang 8-1 bee to New York.
I Versalles pron....Red to Minny Man-
ager S.un Mete peecipitated
the nix but the reel( of the Twins
of little realstance to the Meta. ,
who receiveri fine patching perform-
ances front Tom Parsons and Lar-
ry Bearnarth
Other Action
ilsewhere. Ernie Batiks blasted
his fifth home run of the spring
to offset a two-run blow by Pan
Prancire's Willie Mena and lead
the Chicago Cubs to a 7-6 vinery
over the Glantz „ Jackie Warner
drove in all four rune with a ho-
mer, sacrifice fly and a double as
egettertserfingekeakkreestappetralf-emftvqww
Cleveland Indians 4-1 and the
Houston Maros. playing without big
Walt Bond who was amok in the
head in the first inning and taken
to the hospital for X-rays, soured





All mothers knot(' their
family's needs, but they
also hare budgets.
They learn to.seeis-out-iargai.ns and take
advantage of the special discounts pros ided to
cash customers, kierg is where all mothers can
quickly see the advantages of a cash loan from
TIME. Only one convenient payment to pay
nit one location and the savings in many cases
more than covers the nominal cost of your
loan. Let TIME show you how easy it is to
put your householoi on a cash paying basis.


















Parnit411 India/ principal and rharreg.
fogs I., if repaidl rooter. (Ky.)
•
0144. fr:"CL flf't : (0.101Pfr
VirifilEFMANCICO.
Soutliside Manor Shopping Center - So. 12th St.







HOLLYWOOD (UPI( - A eu-
perbly conditioned Sonny Leston
donned makeup today for a film
kiteriude in his training for a re-
turn bout with heavyweight okra-
pson Gaaithi ()lay that the fanner
titleholder firmly believes will end
with the crown hark on has head.
And tasion, the butt of man! a
Wenng remark from hie talkative
opponent, got in has own resind
jabs at the chains:eon. wham illness
faxed postponement of their re-
turn bout, crearially scheduled for
last November
"I hope the prernaters have Er-
nie Terrell or somebody eke ready
to fight this eme in is Cley
met ready,- Liston told •
--an-7116-1151,011-1:116S7
from Ns Denser home
Lawton indicated a willingness to
meet Terrell. the lastionsla Boxing
Asecoleaon champion. either as a
wehallaste for Clay or alter he
beds Clay. as the ex-onampkin
allendsr bollerees he sal when they
rant May 25 at Banton.
The ex-champlan cane West for
a two-day appearance in the rale
of a boxer in the electrum-dada
of "Barlow." one at two
film veretions of the life of the
ate film star Jean Harker an ar-
dent boxing fan
Although he exchanged quips
with comedian Jackie Leonard. an
old friend Who attended the peek
oonfereaxs Liston became weltan
when Laken about he lateeit
with Denver police who Sundae,
gave tarn a trans: eitatun
-I think wine cops 'are a Wee
imams when they see penple tiding
In line eats.- he mapped "I wasn't
arrested I was hat given a ticket,
beratese the officer wanted me to
rat a red light to get out of lila
Houston Has A New Stadium,
New Manager But Same Team
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
COCOA, Fla t UPI - Houston
has a new stadium, a new nickname,
a new manager and the same old
problem alien it comes to major
league baseball players.
The AatrOs just don't have very
nearly of them and may be hard put
to do as -well as they did in 1064.
when they tanalled moth,
"We'll just have to be RaUent
until our kids grow tra." is the way
thear new manager, Lumen Herrin,
puts It. And that's going to be two
years, at haat.
Huns likes to talk more about
the new downed ail-weather stadium
An Houston than he doe, of his 1965
Prospects
'It's really something," he said,
proudly -We may not have the
best ball clab in the avajor leagues,
Mk we have the beet stadium."
Su the new home. the new nick-
name -it was the Colts for their
heft three yeses- and the new Main-
- -
Murrs•
(Continued From Page 11
Man. 1641 Miller; Karl Frazee. 901
Man; :it Eu:a Hurt, Route 3;
Maater Cpta lInvesatt, Alava, Ws%
Beverly lthtsn, Alton. Illin ois :
Woodrow Sanderfer, Windt): Mrs.
Denary Flood, Farmington; Mrs.
Ethel Rogers. Box 363; Mrs Stuart
Hticknery, Route I; Mrs Groves
Ferguson and baby girl. New Can-
ard; Mrs. Bobby Knaght• 15-trithl
Mrs. Billy White and -baby boy, 503
N: fitte, hire Olen Barnett. Hazel:
Edwin Hagen. 215 Waxilleiwn, Steven
Tricia-sea 1197 Maki; Kea Lori
Heaver. 216 S 15th: Danny Walker,
Route 6 James Perry. Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. 11 L Cherry. Route 3, Mrs.
Jame- Etheridge, Box 215. Master
Toad Fuqua, Farmington: Elliott
Wear. 317 S 13th: Mrs. Paul Lee.
404 N 5th. Ian Joe Rom. Route 2;
Deraood Echeards. Route 5; This,
sua Farches. Route 4; Mrs. Reba
C7.ayton. Dexter. Allen MeCuisaan.
New Coacord. John Riley, College
"When I apnea at a benefit for
chridren It gees no nwntion." he
continued. -but hat let me spit on
the sidewalk and we how much
publicity It gets"
Lesion frankly admitted he in-
derrated Clay in their Finer* bout
but he inelsted that it was /shoulder
tremble that ciort him hat title and
led to his being counted out in his
corner
lain boy. Reuse , Mae diesels
Dale Hazel. :stab Karen Ouraware,
713ts Ken, Mrs Franz Overby.
J din Bailey. Made!, Tetanasee;
1.-ineltay Roberts, Route 4; Mrs
Larane Mae R-ule 5. Mn,. Outs
Be. 102 B lath. Jerry- Hart. RA
2, Thames Acne, 41T k. Cherry.
Arthur 'turnbuckle. 211 raw; Mrs
Blaine Knartu, Route 1; Mils Basta
nuawit. Hazel. Mrs. Buford Dow- I




Patients admitted from March n,
91111 am, to April 5. 1945. 9:06
Mrs this Mack. Benton, Mies
Merlon Crawford, Lynn Grove; Mn.
Be. Fanner. Route 1, W C. Puckett
Hartirs; Mrs. Anse Stroud, Akin;
Patinae& dimakied frau Marek ts,
us, cis MIL to April 5, 13116, 9:611
Sera.
A. B. tomtits. Rbttte 6; WIllsen
Parmosston: Mrs Nanny
Benanes. 107 Pine; lifre. Mackie Hol-
land, Ket N. Kb; Kra. non Hale.
Dastar; Mrs. Inter Neal. Panning-
I -
'The shoulder it fine. rmmhd
Wags trimatments on 11 a month
and what boric Pm prepared to go ,





In Addition To The
COLOR TV




10 Gallons of Gas Each Week
This Wecies Winning Number for
20 Gallons of Gasoline . . .
* 1 4 6 6 5 7 *
New winner each Tuesday- with uncl4imed prin.
Passed on to next winner. Get Your stubs and check
the number posted on the window at MN.
Winner of Gas Is Still Eligible to
Win Color TV
atter clo Wit guarantee to help
Ho::, ,on advance in' the Nabors"'
sfuochnino
Pitching Strength
F,- , riing is the club's strong parr
and even that runs thin after start-
ers Bob Bruce 15-9, Dick Farrell
11-10. Ken Johnson 11-16 and Don
Nottebart 6-11 and relievers Hal
Woodesinck 2-9 and Jim Owens 8-7.
Put them tear ther with third
baseman Bob Aaprorrante and tut-
; iteldt c- In--it baseman Walt Bond
! and NT:11 have the nucleus of the
1965 Astros
Tht re are a few other veterans
such as shortstup  Kaylto and
pacher Din Larsen and after that
It's a bunch of kids,
"Well sink or swim VII our kids,"
Harris admits. "and we can only
hope they will start arr.ving this
The. hope, however, is a faint one
'Ilse kids upon whom the Astro:,
are counting on for the future in-
dude' parhorz Danny Coombs anti
Larry -Dierker catchers John Bate-
man. Ron Brand and Jerry Grote.
I inns :tiers Joe Morgan and Jack Mc-
'Ohre -and Oh/fielders Rusty Staub,
Ain Wynn, Mike White, Gene Rat-
liff and Jim Beauchamp.
Coombs, Dierker Possible,
Cocenta and DieViter are first year
men who wal snek with the club
"I'm going to give lath of them
every chance to become starters
and if they fail they will be my
long men in relief," Harris explain-
ed.
Of the three young catchers, Har-
ris LS mem impressed wah Brand,
who hit .273 with the Columbus
dub of the International League
al 1964 Ruin now he rates as the
No. I catcher anis Bateman and
Grote, who shared the job lad sea-
son. batting it out for the No. 2
spur,
Three infield parkins are set
with Bond at first. Ampromonte at
third and Kauko at start. Morgan,
who list 330 at San Antonio. hits
the inside Mick for the second bane
lab with McClure and the valieran
Bob Leis the utility infielders.
Two realer outfle4dees starting
-4e.gentan.thrike-ilaktre mkiewet etweed-drelnee
I a( win the event, big it took the
beat time east of the litsaigal
y-,412.
Another lnteresting event wilt- be I




Arkansas State Added To
Big Track Meet Tonight at
MSC; Stars Featured
and Staub In etetst Wynn hit only
.273 at Oldwhonis City but Staubb
baled .314 with &he same club,
There's TIO doubt Harris' kids
have promise but until they de-
velop the outlook for Houston is ..MtieraY's Bob Gletabe.re, rdruline
grim Incised tineetached, and :anthem Illinoil".
Jim Freeman
' A filth twit Arkansas State has
been added to the Murray State
Invaluon Track Meet Tuesday
night
Other participants will be Murray,
Tennessee A az L Southern Illinois
f, eshmen arid Ft Campbell jso-
Imhly the strongest held ever ar-
ran zed for the Murray track Field
ella of the meet will begin at 7
o'clock track events at 7.30.
The ha:Marta of the meet mav
well be :he nrat tract enent. the
440-relay Murray and A ik IK have
been dueling all spring in this event
and the score now stank ait 2-1 in
A and le fewer However. rat Sat-
urday at the University of Ken-
LWii Shaughnessy and Oscar Mare
Moore ran in two distance events
in the last Olympic...a Gieriberg and
Sioathneasy were tailed the two
tt-ltst T tiding freskuntii distance men
in the country by Tiaak and P:Aci
Ntni 1.1tVT fall dunng the ex
country seaeon,
shot puatere who competed
against one arag.her in last year's
lianas Stste meet, Mike Forbes
and Paul Lenhy of Murray and
Ralph Galloway and John San-
dusky or fkothern, scat continue
'heir duel in the Murray meet.
Murray's team is shower, pro-
-'h. mg the I.Ksiin th? $...11-)ors
'lir Racers won the mi-
lt- ,c ci.vision of the Civitan Relays
in Memphis end then- faa, dual
meat ot the sercon (S-aght-at Mis-
t-ourit 116-29 'They -have already
trokrn six scilicet reoordb.
The new record h.:tiers are Bob
Gross, 440 dash, :48.5. En Souilian,
able, twi-mile. Bill Boyd.
9 28e; Wendell Webb, pcle vault.
IC's": Mate Plates, stunt put. 51'4",
and Charles Allen, Dennis Jack-
son, Bob Doty, and Jim 1 reeman
440 relay, -41.2. Last week Jim yard dish rented.
Freemen with a 96, set a new Aim salon to the levitation Meet
.Cuteidea WOE rtccrd when he can- al's! be $1 for 'halt; and 50. cents
•' ped a tenth of a reveal off the 100 for students. e
EXIFIDItTION BAtii..RALL
RESULTS
Be United Press International
Chicago A 2 Philseleiphira.
New York A 3 St Louts 2
Rob Gineberg
Los Angrier!, A 4 Ckerelond 1
Chicetro'N f San Francisco 6
Pittebunth 7 Cincinnati 3
New York N 8 Maumee. ta I
WiAlinistion 0Hisitimore 4
Milwaukee 1 Lee Angeles N 0
Cook's Jewelry
f  
braWatches 509 MAIN STREET ArtcarvedDiamond Rings
FFOBERSON'S Hill BUFER INN
"YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER -FOOD"
• Hill BURGERS • ,11411-B-QUE
413 Ho k (ea th hate.,.t Phone 753-9151
Iler '65 Ford rides quieter.... than her Rolls-Royce
Tests proved it•. Maybe you find this
hard to belie.e. If so, your Ford Dealer
has a suggestion: Look Ford over. Try
It. ompare t. l'ou wool find Ford
offering Holls-RoyegIV rare Wearies.
Rut you will find it has an uncommonly
quiet ride. And quiet means quality.
lest-driYe Ford, you'll discover it offers
features, conreniences, models un-
matched in the popular-piked field ...
New Duality • 100f-r new body -
strongest ever on a Ford. Frame tunes
out irritating road vibration • New
RI pc gal T DISNYYS MAGIC SKYWAY
at Tat n.e MOTOR COMPANY PAY111014. MIIII YOKLIVOlit WS !AIR
suspension puts a hog ultmsoft coil
spring at each wheel
New Luxury LTD's • Decorator in-
tenors, thick nylon wall-to-wall car-
peting It Walnuthke vinyl inserts on
doors and instrument panel • Rear-
seat center arm reds, five ash trays
(4-door hardtops)
New Power• Big, new 289-cu. in. V-8
standard XL's and LTD's at New
BIG SIX-biggest Six in woks car, std,
on other Galaxie and CoiW) models
Visit your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive soon!
Parker Motors
701 Main Street Your FORD Dealer
•I ending acoustical consultants conducted
tests in which l96g I-ordt .ata 'Ned.sn.
XI •nd I II) Hardtop.) uth
twines and aughortutic transmis•ton• 1,144'
quieter than • new kolls.121.,-e. I c..1. C, to'
certified by the t .5. 'oils(let.
Teat Drive Total Performance 65
Best year yet to go lord'
Ala= 1,,tc....!;,-PC.1 it7rJR ozmnOct
1565 Ford Galatie 500/Xl. 2-Done iferdtoe
inc.
Telephone 753-5273








army Ebe beds -Mr Inds so had
Jumf-xeralf...-alame 4o hew -truer
cry and whimper. We don't 'peek.
as Me curled me cait the day we
gnawed in and Istay near cf ergreat at the regular meeting of the
Her tome was the Ooratitution
and By.laws et the Woman's Club
tandmi beid
SL bater teak
ISM Amos Gansion. chalenum,
1111111.1111 at Me butanes nreating.
almost see adenoma law inesa-
bwilhoond wiw decided that hat-
de be sent to all member, en-
commilier regular atamidance few
Me dd. pear
?Me Wilson far the Mea-le dub
Year ware gamed as talkies. Ma
Fad Lea dhawman; Mrs
Peggy aidtkin noe-diahmen.
Yeaday, April II
Neale Lethrick Circle of Cilete
Priebyeartan Odra women will
Met at the home of Ws Henry
Mellange at 1:30 *Met
• • •
Friday. AprU
Clamed M. P E 0 sill meet
at the home af Mrs Henry Mc-
/Lennie at 11:36 am
• • •
Mmilay. April $
The Utak Moon Circle cif the
lira Baptist Church WM8 sill
meat with Mrs Henry 0 Warren.
North Seventh Street. at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle of the
lint Baptist COM& WitS wili




Group 7I at the Wait Chnitian
Church CW7' vole meet at he homer
of Mrs Mervin Fulton at 2 30 p.m
• • •
Golden Oircie Clam of the
Maniortal Baptist Church meet
at the home of Mrs l'siay Mk-
Mullin. 303 South 13th Street. at
7 33 p.m
• • •
Group I of the Pert Christian
Church owl" will meat with Mn.
Prank ochre. bleb Calksway. at
2 30 pm with Mrs Harlan }lodges
a, the rum( meeker and Mrs.
Steens. emit as the devotional lea-
der.
• • •
Murray Asesembly No. It Ordw
elSW Rainboa for Girls will meet
it the MILIOnik Hall at seven pis
• • •
/ mm her her a-reaming at ttioee
kid, and knocking their heads
against the WILMS and Moors until
a's about to Mute me out of my
mind. The neighbor an the other
side of her says Me hears IL too
The ktde ere newer outside and
dont an to school yet. so tit they
have MMus nobody sem than.
I have bids of my own and I
imow he mad kids oth tide you.
but I hope I drop dead rt I ever
hit mine kke the hits hem I saw
the people we bought our home
from and they at that's the rea-
son they moved. (NOW they tell
us,) Is this my buds= or toil It?
Tell me will, to M. but don't use
my name or Mr
The WIDOS of the Pint Method-
be Church rfl meet at the church
Cd II ars with the enecutive boatel
meeelloo at 0:30 am
• • •
The As ormetroog Chet, al
SW Pips ROOM Obeardi MSS MG
hil000rhawk w atallas hie TA-
The gnaw, w.re row iwt the yea". bightpd aappo owed ta., Trentham Eir Maralan. horray woman 1, club do meat
• 
oaer by Mrs Valentine oho hosed
Stern to awn the review presided
over by Mrs Relict Maw oresernak-
er and Mrs Jones *Mated 01 Mg
ebtlfgagging •
_ _ agtregellnengA awe IIPT•rtl tram
•
'Ile Mugu:Jai appointed table
gleillindid MIA • white outwork Oath
our too hid centered with an
carnations
su„ Hem", ewitibd her ment, dal end mbar epergne supported by Vernon Trrvathari Jr . Rt angle Inn at 030 pm
• • •
gate emeetee by her seee &mei_ waver amitia served se Smarmier*. Metra• CM* the weekend a ,th
Silver and crystal smahillobre held wad ?An Venice' The Deka DoPartment of the
tent. Ada anti By Meer.
who. ad* ug aroammard Ttir me sotto* home MEW his vend- at Me club house at 7 30 pin
terms MB be Mestiernew Graves
Medd amnia Overbey. Wells Pur-
dom. Max Ohorchill. and C B Ford.
• • •
nit Karina Department of the
hturray Woman's Club will own at
Me dub house at 7 30 p m lits-
tame will he Mowtame, Castle Ma-
ker. Willbsen randlich, and cid
Luther
low gladiola and greener+ On theat Murray, Iga• Oltnplukeinted with =Lase a timely 
seeseceeasetat 
 tes.
art mit:regal bridal Moor, at Oa
deo& ated cretin/rt. wee place! soWoman s Club House an Saturday, the mow
at two odock in the aharraim
Th- diermine ticesemes for the The gum' wine at gee wcwaiee
00011110011 were Mmthasam Lowe Kirs'• sewing, th • undir, pm,* m.o.
Marriages
_Pefitt. Abby_ . e.
Nay, Nay, Nay!
Abigail Van Buren
TUMSDAY — APRIL 6, III6S
Husband Can
 I I Suffer If
Wife Pregnant
rfltAR ABBY I am a 3Iyear-old
working pit who a in love with
011,17. a Junaor in collage We have
Mean each other for four years,
and have been dating regularly for
two years Before Gary went away
to college he woo Itnit Me any
tiler guy. but what college has
Jone to ham a terribie It seems
that every UM! I g0 out with him
be tries to get trie to go all the
way I keep Calling him no. but I
don't are hoe I can hold out much
-mar. Ivite)drn and be ba-es me.
I dont want to date anyone she.IAl I want Is for Gary to respect
1
me. Phase tell nie how to keep him
edt geeing M. If you me my
hide in pour delkaron. please don't
me IM real mem.
GARY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: If B. remain you
want keep right es saying ao. Only
lowdee "fibring to wield preside
Gary with the best maim In the
amid to drop you. Ilt be h Ilse roan
liar yea there MB be Mem. of
time far sorb lagemelaa atter yoa
see IliligTigd. witanist the part feu
end shame that aeararrawany pi...-
Wallace Knight, am of hirs Franca Virgatia Kraght. Murray. and the
martial reitatrons. tad V be a not
Me Richard Lem Knight Villa Part, n111016
Mr man tor sat moll be gime you
Tbr belds-alem. a 1961 graduate of Myriad High School. will be hete -graduated train Iliarray Mate College in May Sbe we member of Sigma '
Mud Sigma Sorority
ON Friday Evening The gracm-ekot a hit graduate of Yon }Lath School. Villa Park. MAK ABBY Maybe I shouldIlliek, b an minima of tanner Neatens* Company. deo to may husbeed and ailed tnYNA ..Y. AM, Mt Thurggigkr, die- A akusett wadding a paned fur June fourth oa-n bulimia but desteile pordeOro( of Barre Wm Drew id  
 me wont peewit it. Beget the story
— 
War twee at • deingshillg Pin- ry• 
We bought this hems botleovernberteed Wahl Mower bell at the Me. t • ea Shower Given Garden Department ..., ... „,..m p ftwonte an ,
b "VS IICUIP at Mr a Cillinl "8111  1 For Dinah Smith At Hears Porgram By 










The bride-abet ef Smart Steely.
Mies rt.& PIM was hatueed
a bride shower at the home of
We. Pau. Ellalock os, Pr1.1%, April
It at senn-dirty o'clock in the
Mesdasssij -
BM Charles Odom! Bleb Bar.
Otbery Mate Joe B labor:
balm Canium Buddy White Pat
7tomignim and Pisa Blalock were
the @MTh lossames tar the me -
radial end.
Par ehe osganon the honoree
chime to sem a gold br000de tyro
piece dress ad wee pro-enged a
brisinimse gill image of yellow
flowees. wade bars Premien
Fitts wise a navy dram. and the
groom-dem% reother. Alice
Woralo. VNIS aided In • blue dress
mailiess ware hosted* alf'
cordial ot man flown
Odra mre dyed teeth the re-
cipmnis at the prises bane Sirs
Mild Barren and Mrs Hugh  Ma -
Mrlerleren Enoch reamed the
Mar prim
laws Pam opened her saw gift.a
Oar the goads M
litelbedieedis ef puma sake.
nun. ant lama waft smaid horn
ihe bra untidily appardsd table over-
laad s Mt a shae linen cksh cen-
tered % et • lady Hegel anwage-
mate appdlithilla mew M
cried Mrs Alai& 11111 NORM MR
oak* and Mrs Lee Oaf& podded
at the punch him&





marl Jr an Creetwood Detre'
Pray Aged 2. st seven otiOck
eameami- - 
The bostams tar the begs mead
trent Ma Oat llainnen. Idles Chr-
Wu Butterworth and Mies Tani
Garland
▪ ancle-elas Mak. yo wear for
ille erandessi acodun wide
nool ebeeth dress wAh olack aczes-
sane* and a haste--m• gift canna
of date amiseed. MEM
Thurman. molar at du himetea
was &mad at a OM WWI did
vrdi nwry soomorna aead was pee-
seined a camme at abate eieletild-
tem by gar hoetames
Mies Thintriart opened her SEM
Week, Odle gam Meth mitred).
meets of pondi aid dm decorat-
ed with bells ware served
from the lisanddlY aftillnlid Whir
overlaid web a Mine linan
and centered with an arrargeMigT-
at aglow and man Sowers.
a nue prevent were lamas Pis-
mactidt. Mayas Pisa Nagle
Panda tiliantyr. Rankles. lads
POOCCIk Aida heireen. Kay
Mart/ Odle Judy Downs. Oldel
ne biseha sow Trude MX
Pant-tar aerie Narawde Biderseds.
Jana* Wilkerson Vicki Ad
Briar. Deanne Wee Jane GYM
the honoree her mother. ogill Me




The lunormon meeting of the
•
wrs. If enr„, mrs 14rCuircon directed the Ouplalb Wendell Oury Mame, -atWilliam; guests to Ow pit Laois Minh were to. DA.R. hid at the BarthComplimented With whale floor itindb RIM Itailsidlig en rieturday Apra
cioths 3 with Mni. Turman Graham PeShower Saturday
hostell
The piano hold a CITA& boon The eneklert Gewieral raemageMrs WISMAR 8 Maur, at Limb' Med with se &revilement el 70- was given by the Manor Halrwre.iera Mo the farmer .hine Vaughn
We. rid Doyle ,if the nominal •
atIMMINte reported the *late of
officers tor -the °riming year
An InUmaillthe rev. W of the gen-
ealogy end* -My Mame a John-
son- by Laid Johnnie!' Charttner,bra Buddy valentine %die able- Shay etriered with • whits Win 
item open by Mrs Thrum Ont-rume.r gip anum Clayleorat-t-fl---rx :enath cloth draped la !tam him shit oft pirminnJ A'Al• anti Wesalarb *net and highlerhied at each corner
The D AR American Mattel'The nonarze were tar the with Tan:ma:my satin licefr"aila
Mee maniers were announcednuptial eveta a Nato Woe 111101114ihre'W Icended in the ern-
The het dellang ot the (-tub MirC repe draws VIM orotwolla 'tor mat bow wi,". rum jor,
Benton IT Maylier soder Ida albeit Woes quits watt be' to 
• • •wasaeorea in • blue Om with
black weeldrien. Tidy 1100 die An afrangswild at NM of Ire- •
ensaeteh. semon lama tard thwesui ohm mud PERSONALS
ad cantaidd WI a --
*Its moot May Paden
Mr and Mrs Getieet hard Mayfield. annoteme the engagement
end atty.:wahine elerrelew of their daughter Anne May to Rithsed
Desek Wide-elect of We 0 Scott padded a meet
Bill Roberta: ma hill-red. s.th a "treating 'Ind illielThella.11 pro-
tea shower at the MUrr WORMS%
Garden Departmera Of the Sammy
the hours al t';'0 theny and four teenum It cele-4141t3 "Oct -at till ft
Club Wm- on sat day betmen womu.k., club wed ireirwieeLy ad_ envi r null4k
thirty o'clock in the afternoon the club 1101111w t
The rracinur badmen for he
edam it ere Madams Berle Oar-
• Jane. Ougland. Venues
Mandy, Ray Limiter. Barney Thar
pd. Abu Menden Wade Rob.
arta Buell ~ear Thorne. Loved
0,-hrie Roberta Ma: McClure. ant
Akr l• . Clannesthara
The guru were greeted at the
doar trr Mrs Cdelogimea ad Mrs
Moody who prodded lhem to the
lee ytving lithiCE was empted
el Ma Oray Roberts mother et
the grwee-ea-be the honoree 1110
▪ her mother Mrs Rumen] R adid N. 'Minn wswwwnwr. We
likallk Mrs Parker' and Mrs, Pitts. C W-valswfw
Ida wide of Me groom-to-be Odelene mdredeneras were serv-
al by to. beetemes who were Mn.
Mrs. Aim Outbid presided at Deiparapeadair ism Lloyd goanor.
Mr redeem wench wee covered WM Ildra Name Pride and lira WSJ
a wide NMI cuteast cloth over lime
yellow den The registry held air , • • •
arrangemmot of yellow yonquilla
!Mali wild •4111• at tredidid to • Luncheon MeetingMete cupid aordsaner The male " Lp
*mud lea same wow boak. 114PY DAR Group
gill at tile baler." "III • "Mr At South Sideani gold Plum* Pen
ROPE'S END
DEAR 51,0P774: Call your sheriff's
office or police Mation and find out
I.. to get in touch with the Chat-
eaus Protective Amicingsa in yam
comity. heo defenseless children
are aimmt It s everybody's Ma-
l/was. Tbe mother sada dok.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' The letter from
'he boy who war born with part of
his arm mng. and his problem
of how to answer curious people
who wanted to latow wed, has
prompted roe to mite to you
I have two tom. ages 5 and 2.
and there were both born with cleft
matte anI think I can speak with
eypertenrr on this subteat I am
conahaitty asked, `West la wrong
with the 
boys"boys"my answer a single "Clod made
them that way "
I irmarreperm--30M.
9. VEIMES I thooteh 3
"And as Jesus parried by he new
a mar. blind from litittt And his
dbethies asked him. 'VA., diet any
115.ns tem or hte parertav And
Jean answered. 'Neither bath OM
rearm Awned. nor did his parade
min but that the swim of Clod
might be made manifest in him
710eme words have truky answer-
ed my prayers. Abby I feet honor-
ed Met Clod chow rne to be the
mother of these boys I proudly
sign my name and you may useIt
MRS J J HEVs'ETT
LA 31.52:1A, CALLE
• • •
Probiema" Write to Abby &iv
09700, Los Angelos, CalifPm • pat
sonal mph. enclose a stsurped, sem -
addresed envelope.
• . •
One of every nine man Maar
VW* ore mama MN Slaitt than
PraMiallny elates* owiesellier tnt
Wei This Is the stanling oon-
elusion of Dr, Witham Henry Tre-
Zaino. recto= at Psychiatry.
lideseityit Birodnottera, Ens-
hod
There it amok evidence, accord-
ing to the Britagi psychiatrist MS,
mat* men suffer abdominal pain.
loss of appetite, IndMion, odic,
nausea. been Wonting. without any
Rood Phyalbal mine.
Mornong Scans& the plague of
many pregnant women. limy deo
trouble the father-to-be
1 
Hate to write letters' Send one dollar to Abby , Box woo, busAngeles. ow , for Abby's booklet,-HOW TO W'RITE Lk:TTERS roaALL 000AtilONB."
wail wawa lool. Ober idle Mawr. Mrs
emellieliel -MS glellpisted the idid•ilt
• • •igooloimoota.
Mr and Mrs Ronald Made al
Wit illiVhd the Proomenoe ace, the waft at a um,
trite mot Wm thole Ashorts the jemmy Wayne weighles wwwr
Punch to Ste*** fillata who cal- pounds warn ounces, barn winds/,
Es darted Me eaternouti. April 44 at the Hopkins Oseletil
end MadeicewMe.ainsionoth ' at spring flowers Mks Ike* am died WI an off ordaddiend. are mt. dad Wefleskee midi.' eh" 'elat4tble Her cereedc dirt J allow Melton and me led Mitt Maw. fart Weather, and 01 the Medd. was of ye oym_ c myksns Gema grandvarentm
We. ems men "A the punch and dime aredds. Mrs ane h a .re a an ',tn. Fuse Farhat au" W.eie aft Tar wpaorgadiaga sere Envy dress irIM a gitt execs, at maim oe mom
at,im ooratial white carnations Mrs Om Rob-
sow pawns was wawa or fru Wtiff a pink sheath with • gift
sent glib out at woo gouts eery amwire 01 white assostara Mane
Mrs Melia Buena and Mrs Ella al the Pismo sat fornishen throueih-
Mae NeliTIVII1 of Knoxville Thin. cast the atiessuan by Mit* 114Arglireg • t




Wednesday. April 7 -
The Pint Baptise Church Wrll




The North Murray liternerraimm
Club all mert- at the horn., of las.
/van Oullasidat ati pm
The symptoms moldy Wart at
SW beginning of ttse third month
become lem troublmorne mil:Arne goes
on. but rhe again duet,* the MOM
month. reports Dr Treehowan They
usually disappear oompietely with-
in a few days after the baby is
bora but may recur watt suttee-
guent pregnancies
flat Atkin( Teeth
A common pamphlet of fathers-
in-be la taadische Dodds have
been knave to sough in Va35 for
an elusive (aria may use 55dere
know it to Metal Mance to dissever
the cause of the disournfort, but
Scat nogiung Nonetheiars the pa-
blent cootinuss to complain at boodle
adie. Dome even UMW that a tooth
be astrected.
Treit,riewan &- t 'die
toothaoisu ow be dm to Me pros-
pective 602tara acceptance of the
Butt de& Pgmary causes moth
degray is so tweed Uwe MS




Why do men have Orrillnithe
pone Dr Trethowan anecdotes
Wag aCelle men may mooradoully
fear het Endowing childhirth their
wives' affectioa may be withdrawn
tram Steen end redirected to Me
dhski These men may feel pato
seat andom about having aria
feelings. sam the Motor. and may
punish themselves twaionsaloudy
with unpleasant symptoms.
Other nun identify with their
sever. &Inns the penod of preg-
nancy that -they experience Me mow
tisoarntarns
Rest ensured, muttons the doctor.
no hunted ever died of Mese sym-
ptoms He recalls the ciagetalcians'








204 N Fourth St.













The Murray Drapery House
N 0 W . . ALL Your Drapery Requirements are
Found at One Location!
* DRAPERY FABRICS (Solids, Stripes, Florals, Prints, Blugloya,
Damasks, Platids, Tweeds, Scenics, Plc)
* TRIMMING







Whether you are shopping fO'r S-spool of thread or an
entire house of custom-made Drapeies, see our corn-
pleteselection, at The Murray Drapery House, before
you buy.
104 N. 11th sriturr PRONE 753-5726
10
--- AP= a, 1965
PERIOR
RY & CLEANERS
Yeti Get The Best"
FREE
& DELIVERY















SCOOT with what wail Mayon
urea. lames Porde% !bane 40-3963,
A -6-P
2-BEDROOM ham, by owner, lo-
cated 1106 Sycamore 04.Shown by
appointment. Cali 763-6180. A-41-C
FIVE BEDROOM Dante home.
Large recreatiooal Meen in base-
ment. across from high etheol
i,hown by appOlotment. Phone 1e3-
2418 atter 4.30 p A-6-C
TACKLE. BATI, WORMS Hans
Grocery and Beet Shop, South 4th
Street. A-6-P
PRACTICALLY NEW. year round.
Ky. Lake home. coenpletely furn-
ished and Mr-conchtioned Many
,if you folks were really disappoint-
ed. when you mimed the no
several years ago Thar home ago
has a blacktop driveway, it. men
boat dock and a boat and motor
arid but within 100 feet of the
water Located on Leisure Acres
• Subdivon which g adjacent to
Paradise Resort Theis home le on
a. smell bay juke south of Snipe
Creek Call ID6-3346 for appoint-
ment or informaticei A-10-C
A. B. DICK Electric Inimeostaph
ilachnie. Perfect condition Can
753-41112,. A-7-C
0
The suspense Gordon Ashe
/4, adventure by (John Creasey)
A PRONIIKOF DIAMONDS
Teem the Dodd, Bead lInti 14,1••• Doti, five Novel. Coryriicht
1964 by Jahn Cressey; distributed by taus features tbodeata
"The thefts nave been Inter- 'hard voles Wan hardier. is
pal matters. We nave from um* certato yeas can amain-
to lime isotifieo you site inter. -it • can. I. certainly will
poi of thefts and -Red rel WC Oswalt). Be telt format
members to took out .or narked ano •Yes • little pompous ano
uncut stones hut have never no- coulo unoerstana mt ne was get
Cried pr Of the quoin, tie. tang under Van Dimwits skin
volved. It nag neer to semi -Ovei now long • period lass
publicity The emu, listribwo g they rmen miss.n4 vou
-We Dave Onni aware at the
eteacon tot ton: years alit "4,-
came seriously alarmed mime •
parUeularty-iarme Wee °amerces -
last month Fwo minim -.mind"
worth were taken tr-re an on
Oergrouno store to Kunberiey
-Ann you've kept such a tab.
UlOus Mae • secret •••
lit course It would Des Dad
thing II the newspapers were to
Know -
I i make legs net 0
happened to distort 'he n
So small thefts nave been re-
ported. n not he 1rge ones.
the totel nutie is eerie' dbe
mite The conwipiences the




"To the ilarnond Industry In
my country and so tr es no-
my' Van Diesek declared Hie
manner Was a curette mixture
of aggressions nd pie ...lag -As
the U.D.D. makes clear, The
lose Is sufficient to afire' the
price of • -melds If releases]
upon the world mark:' e0ii
find difficulty in believing
that T"
Lawlieb's eyes crinkled at the
Careen
'Tea, of course 'but obviously
oundred million pounds is --11
Would do that "
"YOU dotibtlese know tt..
price ot diamonds a- 'rolled
by ne 00:11,,•1; 00n.panios
went on ti South Atr
-There I. ome loss by tealing
some by smilt-rting. always a
danger n. a felling mark,- be-
cause individual mines might
wish to raise money and flood
the market alth stones at •
low prices. The l.D.B
dinmbntl hr. re-are always ac-
tive, but sn • Mimed settle It
would not • '-'9e their purpose to
place any large luantity of lia-
monde on the Markel n
ttme terause It in 'ring lie
price of the -. "mu Um low. I
have worked ceaselessly on ti-e
inveeligstion and have orne to
the temehnidoes that the -
mond• ha not been sold Li any
Rte., ounntli.es but are being
released very slowly, so as to
hold tip t`e marke• value It tot
low, that It such I 'are* ner-
bet has been stoles and few
sold, there is sornewl.ere a Very
hig•-teetesi of the rflierelor ' In
fart this In try conviction My
fear and that it Uni ed DIn
mood Otstrlbstors--ts that they
will indeed lie released onto them.
world markets siaidnly .•ill
so rinr.1 them that Nines_ wilt
fall sere low."
• • •
Itee, said Dawlish "Certain•
ty I Mink It us; He saw the
South African's eyes light up
'There is • Conference se.,..Son
tornorrrin, here in London Pil
De glad to raise this matter'
After s pause he went nn . Will
you come to present the cane
as It I. an international not
simply a national emergency!'
"If you give me the oppor-
tunity L. will be very grateful."
Van ()meek said -So will my
Superiors.- He stood op Crowe°
formally tram the wei.st, sta.
shook amide • The- -pressure 00
his grip told ['Mulish tuat . boar
much this decision mattered to
him.
The Scotland Yard man began
to study the file whtch Van
Diesels hall left It was much
more_than n report n the latest
loss of an enormous store of
diamonds from the vaults of a
mint near Kimberley
It was the story ot the unending
war between the diamond corn -
parties in the ring whIcti held
diamond prices by means lit or-
ganized scarcity ruin thieves
ann smugglers , Desetem who
had a rionettrit scqoaintence
with the history of rtleMoneb in
South Africa sme at one, an
-rHE bottom could be knocked palled an" enthralled
out Of the market in other could fierily watt for Van
wares,- Clawitsti said ()week te present frie case to
-1Ceectly Minor It is essen the Conferenee.
tint to mid those missing
moerda" Vehenlienee med. the I (7'n Re ("Met totiihd Tomorrow)
JOTEN DEERE Tractor Model S.,
good cantinas-1 two 14" trailer plowa.
eultivtgor and dans Complete 1650.
Thurman Jobe Home Oomfcrt Co.
Phone 4,2-3502 A-10-C
58 CHEVROLET 6-eel straight
--W-1/. t ITD G Sit
dila coaditlai,, 041 7.p,1 ibal•
i 4:00 p. m. A-7-I' r -0 a it t N 1
11A41188Y-1811011043111091Tellebor, Die-
sel 36. A-d eendItitin. Ugh ar with-
out 3 plasm ce espilpineel plow,
disk, miter B. A. lebilatugh, 121
Hanway east, near Chary Corner,
Route 5. A-8-P
REMINGTON "Quiet-tater" port-
able typewrite' In excellent condi-
tion Will sell for lees than half
prete Oen 753-1917 Ask for Climates.
A-1-NC
30 MODEL A Coupe, Mechanically
good I used refrigerator, good con-
dition 2 6-font picnic tables, wood.
Phone 753-5429 afier 5 p. m A-8-P
-
FRE1:41' KY. LAKE Catfish at all
tunes Lester Donekson Grocery &
Ptah Mantes., Highway 732. Center
Ridge Road Nev- phone 4384646
A-7-P
NOTICE
ELECTRALUX BALER & Service,
Box 113. Murray, Ky C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
A-0-C
TEACHERS For intereetaig. profit-
able sununer employment.
Pie local internee, mite fully to
Box 1362 Paducah, Ky A- 15-C TRAcToR mEGHAN/c. apply a,
person at Stokes Tractor & Imple-
ment Co. Industrial Road A-12-C
ROOM FOR collar coy. Close to
t'ollege. Call 763-6613 alter 500 p, m.
or see at 1011 Olive St. TPNC
UNPURN/231 11-bedrodn apart-
ment. Very close to the college. Call
753-6613 after 5.00 p. m. TFNC
HOUSE ON HAZEL Highway. eloc-
ule hest, running water, 2 nulee
out, Aeatlable now. Phone 753-3447.
'PP
FEMALE Mt, *ANTED
MAID SERVICE, Pilaw morning
Light work, good pay. Call aka
6 p m., 753-6134. TleNC
LIGHT ASSEMBLY work to do at
home Creigline Co 68421 Cotruner-
mal. Cathedral City Calif. A-7-.P
AT THE MOVIES
IF YOU ARE over 16 be sure and
see Jane Illympaild in -PROMISES
phOstreige" starting next Sunday
wets Re '4 big night, at the Murray
Drive-1n Theatre ITC
MALE HELP WANTED
EASTER SPECIALS on permanents
-IMO for $75 $15 for 1112.50; 1112.311
for $10 $10 for $8 Two weeks only,
Mitch 28 to April 10 Charm Beauty
Salon. phone 754-3582 A -7-C
OUNS, REFLNISHED, Warta and
metal pacts reblued, stook reticent-
ed Cal 7453-37111. A-4-C
Household Hints
F'fi icr cream or •ailk cartoni
w-rh and then te,ee them in a
:ar trunk for ready aid in getting
out cf difficult spot on an icy or
snow-packed road
WRAY 111131 Marna/RD
Give we two months. swooL sad
u tocaeca wits • torts's, ap
oonas net • a rpfonm.r- ABA
eta that. MOO wrote use 
ad',, s.:or.twite Della and drum.) all,  
Africaa assem
toe err. win Dells bee sea
was re nag patient vial at the
;taeeet S sage •b• sea rewillea se
Is, um urgings 34 tsgei. *romans
trieect ler Kasen to eye NW.. Sr
for i.m
rbe S. 4ay Liana nag • snarl-
dis *a. rpne• Turmas ui Um wee- 
agency Unieri Diamond Obs-
cure Institut...4y mis . maws I tributors. as.. Olen most &ni-
si/weer Los aown the ail1 at the
Vol where Nigei "aniseed is 
ed :maw tad hove ane cam wise t.,.•
demon Jut totiosred bet is ao .10/
Ey the urn. may roamed um (soot
011.4 DC Sae 01 lape*4 dz./ .1•41/6
,au10 not is• ..r• That taw WM ear
55.ea54 tee the Door umetune
• na•J 15•104411, .tareasalyanabl•
Who. Jeff drove thew own to tOW0
Done remembered thai Nines Dad •
turtnnsars Cho it.. of • nee • ass
Sho Dulled at ale clothes and taw.
NILS
41, non. agatn Riggs mennum
seep...Ake w • mow Os ibe fourth
bight Dein ass avaialsed Dy •
Dreamer. iS then room deems' a
Scum rending own Rigel •h• owned
lut 4 nand ,sampod about bor
afore 550 tianstesea
inisewene. Serb ta Landoll.
CHAPTER I
-WOW RUCH 00 you say
"they were worth' inquired
Patrick ()owlish quietly
Be anis uy eleiteire • polite
-'•liough largo, and .y 'a-
ttire found It easy to b- nerechi-
tom Ms did Sot show IT his
,orstflower -blue eynil ILP he
stared at Colonel Van Dientlt.
A the Pretoria Polite Force al-
&logs* Van theeek nae noivn
MTh freed South Atricir ant al.
though lie doutities• hisant
an saki. 011ibritse was tc- from
cOnteineed lied he fled the ng.
sees right
"Ter- bundre. million rands.'
Van Diesek (Spatted
"Ali " said liswilen. -One
hundred eidlien noudlida
-Tow antithetic ei very
good the '4,11 n At riran
irY1Y 'Malt* Desollen you lo
not believe me, do you '"
trona there mtge.' De some
mergir at error,' Dawlish mur-
/anted_
"'fliere is no mow" Van
theme assured tom His -.one
was hardier. Ms man .er showed
the beguiling of annoyance He
was • tall, 0lE it' e omistered
man with nale-gray
cropped hair He nail
bearing even when he sat nTs-
Resettle thewliah .n he big room
at New -'entlAnd Yard,
' 'The diamonds nave been
stolen in Isrge anti small -
titles over many years I have
tree• hi barge of the lavesU-
;Felons. and while I nave ti,:i
some smolt emcees •s ,•, the
earn 1 ,sve failed end felled
forribly There are eleven major
in4 many mistier diamond
mines. In Smith Africa, nnd over
the years each Man been robbed.
sometimes Of very great Mien-
s titles."
"Have we heard &emit this
here'!" a.,...ked Davilleh Interpret -
shy.




-Why?" asked Dawlish -Pub-
licity might worry the thieves
-Worry might slat alarm
them into selling quicsiy arm se
put too many diamond. on the
Mar Ket: Van ()teem insisted
-Mr Downer% you new ii llC't'
more influence with the Crime
Conference than I. J ash you
please to use that influence
You nave there a file giving all
the details Once you nave stud.
led it I am sure you will agree
on the gravity of the case This
will not only affect Smith Afri-
ca It will elect the world I




Notice is hereby given hy the
Money Plamong Commission the
the City at Murray, Kentucky, eel .
hold a public hearing triedling IAA
the Murray City Be* in Murray, t
Kentucky, at 7:30 p, m. April 20,1
1965.
The purpose of the meeting Is
to conduct public hearing on win-
ing the newly ..nnexed areas to the
City of Murray. Kentucky
1. Resolved, that the following de-
an:igen area in the City of Murray.
Kentucky, be guitled 1-1 Light In-
dustrial Dekenca.
Beginning at a pout on the at
rigiateaf-eay on U, S. 641 and Ilse
north City Lanaits. thence ilea alb
the north City Lungs to the noilh-
east corner of the City Limies; then-
ce with meth the City Lenge to
ihe present I-1 Industrial Disidlet;
thence west win' the present 1-1
Ind/atrial Detract to the elielt 112231,-
of-way 041 U. S 641, thence north
wEh the east right-of-way an U. 11„
641 to the beginning paint.
Resolved, that the
.1,
Nerituoic)'.-te innecl B-3 •
• Buelann
lieginuing a a point un the
hetet-of-way an U. S 64.1 and the
non* City Limns: thence scsallt4
1 with the wen right-of-waY tilti V. S.
641 to the present R-2 Oilderal
Business District; thence wen 360
fees to a point with the present
13-3 General Bunkum Dailtriarg
Abeam mesh parallel with U. 8.
641 to the north City Limits; thence
east with the north City Limits to
the beginning point.
3 Resolven, that all other newly
aeriextd areas to the City of ittur-
ray Kentucky, be ironed R-2 Mad-
fan Density Distria.
; Also at the same meeting, the
Murray Planning Commission for
the City of Murray, Kenticity.will
•.,1 a public hearing on the Oeu-
-AI Flan for the City of kliumby.
Kimeacky, a.s prepared by the Di-
-rsitMardtwitiaaetatee.--Kewteslsr-
OliAllkiiat of Cerrimeroc, and this
Levey Planning Cominisaon.
'Mc Lanza Map and the Zan-
- Orchnsmoe ere ocridered as
'art of th nevtouna. il the City
or 1h..rexy, Kenn.clry. and this
hea.r.ng Is Mang condtxted as
pruveled in the Kenitasoky Rtsimed
'Statutes. Section 100 530,
Map af the areav.s be amen may
be eszaraned at the °Irk* of the
City Clerk at Murray. Kentucky at
the City Hall prior to the public
bearing. Al Interested parties Is
4
attend -this weal; Mar-
Murray Planning Cannession




Federal Siete Market News -,erviee.
'I'ueecia.y, April 6, 1965 Kentudcy
Purthase-Area Hag Market Report
Welt mg 7 Biome Stations
Estimated Receipts 525 Head. Har-
eem and Gilts 15 to 35c Higher,
D. S 1. 2 and 3 180-340 lee. $18.90-
E7 50, Pew 13 S 1 180-311) bs
117 75-18 36; TJ, S. 2 and 3 215-370
he 81575-17 U 8 I 2 and 3
160- 175 Its 415.50-17 25, II: S. 2
and 3 soy's 400-600 Le. 112.00-12-25:


















PRANKFORT, Ky. - 'Smallpox
--Pcit*P11-.4.4ett: to tft atcrne for
World Health ,Day to be observed
ion April 1 The object of WorldMeglth Day this year In to remindpeOple everyWhere of the content
threat of smallpox and to ,or on
the efforts to eradicate tills diaease
through°ut 
Candau. Ireatothe r-gWcrldeneralDr ofM. the°.
World Health Organization, said,
"'The complete eradication of small-
pox would not only rid the worid of
a disease %hien at present is a
constant menace but would also
provide an example of' what true
ititernatIoreil cooperation can ach-
ieve El a well-defined and limited
'where."
Velderdread eget:elation and swift
preventive measures during era:g-
ums have freed many countries of
smallpox But the disease persists
and flares up dangt.ously in parts
id A. in Afeice, and to a leeser
extern in South America -- Arent,
where health services coveting the
whole population are only now be-
ing hulk up.
Smallpox is still a serious disease.
Of the more than 100,000 Lal,e  re-
While hewsityt.CaEncii, of otase,s
ported bat year, 25,000 died
Qccur ettoryt_y car in the underde-••
!doped peaks ilflese vivid, the di-
e, frequently imported into
countriee normally free of it The
riPread of smallpox depends on how
well the pctrulataon is Naccanated,
land how quickly the disease is re-
fognelled
br. Russell E Teeteue Commis-
e•
•
Moiler of Health. Kee:Micky State
IX,aartment of Health, urges all
Kentuckians to -let thas World
Health Day, April 7, be a reminder
a nuallpox vaccination does
rio a lifetime. In order to be
*Ylei wan -rkezE! Amml,
410 601.-OUWELDERS (JON T
LET OAE CUT DEA DOWN !THEY 6tte
leaf PRETTY AK) I LOCK CUTE











IT'S WORTH VAR 1../ff"0/0 WALK
INTO THAT FIRE. acmes, TO TI4E BEST
OF Ansi KNOWLEDGE, THERE ISN'T







safe front the threat of smallpox,
all persons should be revacemixted
every five to seven Years." The
Woi Id Health Orgaxuzation in 1958
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being recrieed The._ ace order ,
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• DISOIDIA
Waal a .0 beavene of ragacsason
Ii she noted Mates in a poseur of
effasionauso and federal maser- ,
elsobleng hod to GOod/Of
sad.. the owls* tr. not eheeethe
At ths unerereaty levet. mere are
Mina of widens* Meatier% Our no
one la offentriregy cheriong In ems .
meows sad northern onvenonei
aogionait dubs have bete set JP
on gamma mod have become renter •
sie tits roux. mon intro. whom
Moan at the LW.O. in if • in th
of 
e
rooky one trna...utacin slimed
Ii. nos Oxon atl r3-. for a cloy
ea promo moat ere war in
VOLlimo Many cf the Imam £01-
in she menors hem brim
kannt sootents IQ 7-eke pr-141
in the Abloom waretwe w*Astait
any cher-p•nary oat Indeed the
asadrots are peaked far their Ja-
wbones- la Warm reeteutsimry
senoties One hears federa: /M-
ob& weak with concon ef the
selloOd Viva nut p.•-bleen. Oa thie.
dont mete- t thee who drop an of
domes to magnet arainy 'aer-
obes. Ard In the aect:0?...1.:...r.
ars ed ihe Noah Demo setecch are






Poweigest triskita lamas ohogois
mit to these ,..-...L...&baling
at ,asaiog for ansd•Inie AMMO,
aldirlsoce of pathos' achlo le 
mod college& W. M
aft
eow
boo his eon twang entles-all.
Ouch as sperahog of more Ma
tediart.
Now bet Jre ese U. S. Home01
Reproantoteres is Mr Johneue%
$1.1 Melton aid-oheduation Ma. is
the surds at the tiel legideraia
Is doloned 14 Meet -the %.'Ited-
unahound needs delaren of Ow-
meow toeullisa bide truss pour-
ing story tato posiente at dubious
ta. pubic iscemr:a .1
nowward s for the pro .e.• a of
1:asaw...e. and ocher publx edam-
toof raono.k. perm" and
shurni son.r•ed slim& Leaving
scabs ‘n tee ostiee bed !em..oes of
the k le of .5,. tar;
tax r mean the lad-
rog of rel.trots, 1._.x -Atkin t.y• goy-
ne:1!eVit 1.112Calla.
Br-la pelmet and orsurb support-
tot --tr. a tt Aar.. of qua
• Tam t. the f• heal sox dais:
7 eon. atatLeZy. one Olt end
.41 da-s-t -rt :4)1 ex'-o) At
•• T ' .33e. ISIIKeSer..it
( • Ortroure Intense pressures
..12e Sosibcro imams ta force
exit ne-- to federal Mismetew on
he poet of botch/ federal sad re-
Gm/ Drogue Of the Barth Omni Mos Is IL Joao
(right). Borth Oarollers 153morio sera soomed Id anis
wino la hog Swim a'odillos Sir • seemot lira
fhb Wee • Illoo redly at Tanesseoes. AO- 5111-4aei ergo.
IS vim dearenetrollea osolase Integration et L. al Akereassa.
.411••
TSB 11.1111011111 it TIMM - 11110118•11. 1111111111011tT
mood. The toughest of blackjack'
unibcds are boo wed aggliet
Mad yaw
'has me:
itlem be federal othords she ere
part of the Johnsen odrionbors.
lino II Us private selools and
lelletth ectsola mate -the miglibe
of accepting fecircal sad. they, toe
be taro sal hese to obey redeem(
eillice "a :named of IWO elm ow-
ening boards or dtgessitinsdana.
Ineing an Use abated needs of
iSa-`.baideso of kaw-mense faeni-
him are cuocerned.- deer
ta the horse e Set be ad-
vanced by federal railways Ora
tS e emnotoy. WM an eane
pretarsous COSIdlif015 'Mt
clabl-eso of poor famines he the
of in re .•:•'".:.a.mt fonbas.
ruse .1 %.:ai au the ga-morek-
the strehmet of t't Amen-
*1% e=eins,
Tb the: the .ta•ea are
0E4'4 genereh einellent ;•:li al
vtftrg eduirt to clukt-en
•f. in all sa.les of lide In •.tv Scattli
11 perte,a!ar. highistures have spent
emu a the por-Wceid Wee
It era to bt...4 er..3'n and .tn-
'.in aniers,'w Time are in
n p•acess:r heet-gind en then (tiny tu
• .14.,dveg
me. e...1 ;du:: r.-I net k are
es the zitsois of the tag N'Aqty.t.
• Big •ficilt: %tit 12,-.711 Is ate
ore irno:rirg new sc buldings
Whole ne.ded 13 peace order and
sev.:-ce for the dosternes. Yet de-se
rse-ts irt be met bv the
71.1c tebs- I pan. Thy ono
• te ray: it tins cioninnan-
.ty lent. In short. eve ett'ires of
oNial fasail.e. neal o be.41.111 01b
! ;e.t.a :t for tow resrih-t tir
1•4*.a-sa. rs-pert fer the Citu-
mnn Liu and cite :cies. and
rt eteM for rhp.c...ata:. personal
r Junta
Asner)cazia Dow am as aillimatal to empty Incremed pulp and paper
475 pounds al paper a poor log produce:Kea Now plants or expangion
magi .znan, soma. and be of =sung nelis oil Oleo neir lobs
the mums" By WO that efiroriege , as wee as markets for woodlood
S expecte-I to increase soother 46 f urriers
marsh
Tenni-see Vaory itarestry atm- I One raison Ibr the current. in-
: west is_raralsip Mara all• nes have lieu mos on thus fig-
mites altering the deeurea urine sees moan los the wool
 own or soon .upply sad other de-
.... quirements are becoishig Wanbe
ha* 113.** 
clear tbaa U S TVA foresaw lose lefin.chiefear defender of pono_pea- zihr,ed ,Kes an The vial," _ter
pleb right to be boingto
• nella using hardwood and beimand local ha-treaters. Wilk lhat _cnsre U enursh werd "4"Pe7 atkind -educataon inemeller of- Mast ten The Moe semi, is tight-fent In vemrie gm -.le. no amianget t-r. Ix: the forwtte. hum reportedof federal mitcol medley will : fllsts,"a t.--Juitt support aro-
Yet in rIcent seeds, them dal-
' &en hone been presenttd With a\
syscoszle at .01 -.:..on in cher&
' The fedora coverimeent has atom
MeV so be no respecter of pollee
order en Melones for lestaneit It
has sty'rern disrespect far a elate
• and in, come" .roi• le, Mr Jehroon
S SUP L'.1"., S E II V E
"SERVICE Ih ell ft BUSINESS'.
Jame* E. Hughes. Manager
South 12th Street i 75.3-9131
New Polaroid Color Pack Camera.
One-half the Price!,
Polaroid has just introduced an economy
model of the famous e.c.il•0 Pack Camera.
It. called the Model 144.
Same great film Same fast loading. Sarni
elestne eye. Same big color print. in 60
aevon(i. thiark and whites in just 10/. Yet
Polaroid has figured out a way to bring it
to you for only about half the price of tin
original modeL
When you invent something that's thid
muirh fun, you've put got to find a way
to put it in the hands of a kit of people.
Come on in_ We love to show it oft.
Vou can bus it now for only S59.93
FURCHES JEWELRY
WON* odutiotiOn.
NATLINANIA-TImme taw Palmy Ibtawralira
(left) and Katition Ceram ladii • bit Wars bock be Now
Yeah after • bylaw bine to Illopaid cm be. Osseo
Mary. They bepit lel= lis esraki•I S
oat poneltrail 1•1•11.1 arae. lift be aids *Ms
Crimisdk, els aft 4111 set pi be me wig Maim
tit
INS gairpow•seg in Chile left nuge iancisorie
The dead are estimated in the hundi els rtus
between mmtiego and Llay Llay
lea pine nall
Afoot a thou: _lid civets of two
TVA stuthes dessitni these oppor-
r:neacs hove be:n'n Queoted by Um
pep end reaper Indio .ry. 'Weems,
s-rineer.eg terns. and kid de-
so:cement unt..:nra'inns Several
paw- c--imp...ru.,a hate sent rre-
to IcLst at the prormem-
oder
This intlostry s ready has beer,
smiwinsc esodly , Capacity of Sou-
thern oda alrocest cexakel in the
bet decode. and'in the Te:uie-.xe
tieseey K oboe brepled-expanding
from 1.406 to LSO tom • day The
pulp and paper endues/7 provioes
ainos 6000 jobs In Tennessee Vai-
liremulesod another 4.000 she in
iba wawa.
Wages paid in ,hette plants loud-
Top-of-The-Aforning Trees
if JO* OVIWYAN
•Wi TS the nicest meal ofltlit week? 
In my cook beoE Its a VitirT-
-day breakfast, the are rr .•
Ir.g meal of the week that
be eaten in leisurely fash......
nue pleasure alone makes it
a repast that all anticipate
and enjoy
Semiiihkag New
For this reams It, • de-
hghtful Idea to vary the menu
to surprise the trimly with
something new
Inroad of plain pancakes,
for example, try slicing ba-
nanas or apples into the bat-
ter. Or add Immo canned.
sliced peaches to It You'll
find that flavorful fruit cre-




eicramble then, with a few
tablespoons of canned toma-
toes or add wens Worm of
cheese (Switzerland Swiss.
Parmesan. American or any
other favorite) to the pan
lake poached eggs' Forget
toast and serve them on rice
ripe Teday•• recipe mina for
mixing crumbled bacon diced
Cheddar cheese and cream of
mushroom soup with the rice.
It, a delicious combination
'rudest of the usual French
toast, try the Blue Chips
rorIPe also given here It calls
for topping Fume h • tr tol
bread chips with • marseloue
blueberry sauce and. if you
WHY:THEM 101 I1. Name&
rings. Before it s •4, the
like, a dollop of sour cream.
TAMP% IN RICE 1111Nulli
3 c rooked nce






poacherl eggs for breakfast or brunch, serve them in rice
rite is mixed a ith sharp cheese and crispy, crumbled bacon.
6 slices cooked bacon,
crumbled
c diced Cheddar cheese
6 poarhed eigs
Salt and popper to taste
c. milk
Mix rice with ta c• mush-
American test. of Asking
Fer.N(11.TOASITT.D rho.. of.enrichel bread make a marvelous breakfast when then-re




TUESDAY - APRIL 8. 1985
boomers lake thew strewn at fuss-liligheiu,y5.
as a section of the P..n Ainerlean Highv.zsy
I fOolsnoik.to)
ml i43 minion In 1963 Wocdo aerie-
es corned another MS million.
Pulp totem:ries peed an an mated
$6 inaLicti to landowners for stand
raid $5 miOi.ai to AnopurLit.On
firms fze bringing it to the tuft..
The Tema Vakey mile purchased
111 int:dort mri• of wood in leti3
:-ad termed out products valued at
mon hain 9220 cruition Producra
b ok. meaanne tablet. and
other fine paper,. nes-went; oar-
meatus Saud and )inebocrd (these
make up the fraraar xrruosted
box nesterlel,. and food contemner
auard
Fediment aceumuleetne at verY
-low -mem ir. TV A's Mamma and
Cherokee Lakes. accordIng to cam-
ruteitimis from measurements made
in 1964.
The total accumolation in Mo-
ttoes Reservoir once lat we. fdrilicr"'
snarly 16 yeaeas mo amounts to
leas than one pieces* a( that lialgeoa  
cepactiv In Cherokee 'he total sr-
annitstson over the prat 22 years
as just met Ns penny of reser-
mare
re-treat arson vas beginning in
cider- to •Linute the effect of ri-
m:ion on the new lakes This year
;hey 2r• :(rIng • neW three-
poor wint•Leut study in 10 rivers to
!•e whtsh.r unplend set conmr-
v-..son :irscr-t is hive reducel the











room soup, bacon and cheese.
Heat through
I' reps into 6 individual
rings, turn onto s•e rving
plates, •
Place a poached egg In cen-
ter of each. Season with malt
and pepper..
Combine remaining soup








ee- tap. lemon juice
I egg, slightly beaten
c. milk
5. tsp. salt
5 slices enriched bread
Prepared sour cream
(optional!
In 1-pt saucepan, combine
brown sugar and water, boil
gently for 5.rnin.
Add-blueberries; cover and
simmer shout 5 min , or until
berries-ale plump and tender
but not bf1511LIM.
Remove from neat and add
lemon juice Keep warm.
Combine beaten egg, milk
and salt
Using 14-in cookie cutter,
cut each bread slice into four
round chips. Dip chips into
egg mixture, oral at a time,
turning them to coat both
sides.
hot well-greased griddle, t
Grill or pan fry on rriedtiq
log once P1 bremen• both sides.
For each serving, arrange
5 chips on warm plate, top
with I.4 c warm blueberry





• These feelinee fit the genera:
pattern for TVA-bulk reserroari
• inn S Mires the eat tooted hens
B Will tate for eth tkiheadta in fa
these bates as maseured an the
thou an& of mars An eacepuor
0 one No 3 Reservoir. iocattsi down-
from the eroded Ocpper ,
Benn whorl cs eaprabed to fret
rrh sediment wethri 105 yews
The line& m sow recognised before
that dam wee built however:" and
wee taker into somunt in the die-. -r...,
sign. '
- Sift digamits in met reservoir
are wiciwured at interizie of 5 or
Ill oars. rang • torar-like -echo
wander from • brut to ales...tire
water depths skint crune-motarers
of the hem These monks of the
present lake biritormisare orermsred
with cess-seettons in id.- e the
Sakes were Meal to learn una.-ta
sediment hes ibet-Unsi
TVA eneareees tine measlier ,et-
In Tennessee Valle%





TRAILERS FOR SALE -
and RENT
7S3-511811
My field Rd near 5 Points
ASTON
HAMM
-Where The Best Costs
Ni, Moro"
• PROMPT ROMD SERVIOE
• IRIS: "'BAUM DELIVIKIRT







S4 50we have tt • —
DuPont Lucite - All Star Laytex - Duco
Enamel - Glidden, Floor Enamel - Glid-
den, Alkyd Flat -'Glfdtlens No. 18 House
Paint.
LATEX PAINT as low as - - per gallon
(1111'SlIIE
HOUSE PAINT., low as _
MAYO FIAT a, Jew a,
- - per gallon
- per gallon
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
 .itsesit
•
'II
"II
s
III
)
III
•
,
